


Dear Reader

In 1976, when I was first
elected Governor of Utah, few
could have foreseen the critical
changes that were to occur in
American federalism. In the eight
years I have served as my state’s
chief executive, a dramatic turn-
around has occurred.

First, the long past World War
11bull market for state and local
spending, still going strong in the
early 1970s, turned bearish by the
mid-1970s. Between 1978 and
1983, state and local spending
(when adjusted for inflation) ac-
tually decreased 1 percent. By
contrast, before Proposition 13
and following the Korean War,
state and local expenditures rose
at an average annual rate of 4.5
percent in adjusted per capita
Lerms.

For 30 years (1949-78), federal
financial assistance was the fast-
est growing component of state-
local revenue systems. Since 1978,
federal assistance to state and
local governments has declined in
“real” terms, Expressed as a per.
centage of state-local budgets,
federal aid fell from a high of 26
percent in 1978 to 20 percent in
1983.

Changes in intergovernmental
2 financial arrangements were

%mm
matched by a swing in attitude.
In the early 1970s, people still
looked to Washington for solu-
tions to domestic ills. By the late
1970s, on the other hand, many
came to realize that national pro-
grams do not necessarily yield
national cures. Criticism came
from across the political spectrum.
Confusion reigned over what are,
and what should be, the respon-
sibilities of the federal govern-
ment as opposed b what is prop-
erly the role of state or local gov-
ernments.

At the same time that federal
government activities were being
increasingly questioned, the
states were showing their leader-
ship abilities. States had been
struggling with a host of negative
legacies from the past. These
legacies stemmed from the 1950s
when the states were soundly
criticized as poorly apportioned
“horse and buggy” governments,
and were saddled with a largely
deserved poor reputation because
of racial discrimination and seg-
regation in the South and other
parts of the country. In the 1960s,
the states again were chastized
for their insensitivity to urban
needs. As a result of these
charges, most states have spent
the past two decades intent upon
reform. While all have not pro-
gressed equally, and while room
for improvement exists in all 50
states, as a group they were ready
to face the challenges of the early
1980s.

Over the past few years, states
have faced the challenge of severe
federal aid cuts. Most have raised
taxes and maintained state ser-
vices. They stretched their inter-
governmental dollars and made
up for shortfalls in federal as-
sistance in critical areas.

States were key participants in
the national debate over the Rea-
gan Administration’s “New Fed-
eralism” proposals and, although
agreement was not reached, the
states are now leading the way
toward a “de facto New Federal-
ism” in which more and more of
our important domestic decision-
making is taking place in state
capitals rather than in Washing-
ton.

During my eight years as gov-
ernor, I have been part of the be-
ginning of a new era in inter-
governmental relations. The
states should receive high marks
for their records in the early ‘80s,
both for keeping their own houses
in order during times of economic
hardships, and also for assuming
leadership roles in the national
debate over federal fiscal prob-
lems. In my tenure as chairman
of the National Governors’ Asso-
ciation, state leaders widened
their scope of interest to include
federal budgetary priorities and,
although these priorities are still
being established, I am confident
that at least they are being set
within the context of a stronger
federal system.

The Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations, on
which I serve, marks its 25th year
this September of chronicling
intergovernmental events and
pointing the way to change. I
commend the Commission for so
ably fulfilling its original man-
date.

Scott Matheson
Governor
Stak of Utah
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Congress Limits Municipal
Antitrust Exposure

The last few months have wit-
nessed a flurry of activity at the
national level concerning municipal
liability under federal antitrust laws.
Under similar legislation adopted by
both tbe Senate and the House, local
governments, their ofiicials, and pri-
vate parties directed by localities will
be exempted from paying damages
under certain conditions, but not from
injunctions requiring the [dYending
actions tcl cease.

Municipal liability under antitrust
laws was first enunciated in the Su-
preme Court’s Lafayette decision
(1978) and was then underscored and
broadened by the Boulder ruling four
years later. Prior to these decisions it
was widely assumed that local gov-
ernments, like the states, were im-
mune from any law suits tiled under
Sherman Antitrust Act. The new
standard provides that local govern-
ments and their officials can be sued
in federal courts under the Sherman
Act for conduct alleged to have anti-
competitive effects; that their actions
can be temporarily or, if they lose the
lawsuit, permanently halted; and that
they are liable for three-tipes the
Wpnetary damages proven plus the
harmed-party’s attorney’s fees.

Numerous groups have decried this
broad exposur~arguing that it seri-
ously and unnecessarily hampers
governance by localities—and have
urged that solutions be implemented
at both the state and national levels
Bills providing immunities or exemp-
tions from damages under the Sher-
man Act were introduced in both the
House and Senate, and hearings had
been held by the respective Judiciary
Committees. But these hearings at-
tracted the attention of few members.

Interest picked up in January 1984
following a jury ruling in the Grays-
lake case that tbe actions of two local
governments and three of their offi-
cials had violated federal antitrust
laws in a fairly routine land use and
sewerage permit case. Damages of
$9.5 million were claimed and, as ex-

isting laws require, were auto-
matically trebled to $27.5 million.
Then in May, the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) tiled lawsuits un-
der the Sherman Act against the
cities of New Orleans and Min-
neapolis asserting that their taxicab
regulatory practices were unreason-
ably anticompetitive. These two
events gave the issue an immediacy
and a focus. Congress responded
quickly, moving simultaneously along
two tracks.

One track, the more recent of the
two, included efforts to restrain tbe
FTC from suing municipalities. First,
Representatives Sabo (MN] and Boggs
(LA), respectively, attached an
amendment to the 1985 appropri-
ations bill for the FTC, Justice, and
Commerce Departments (H.R. 5712)
blocking the agency from using fed-
eral funds for these lawsuits. This
amendment narrowly survived the
House Appropriatiol,s Committee and
the full House.

On the Senate side, Senator Hol-
lings (SC) offered an amendment to
the appropriation bill that would
have also restricted FTC action, but
the amendment was soundly defeated
in that chamber. The tw~ appropri-
ations bill~ne restricting the use of
FTC funds, the other not-went to
conference. Conferees from both
houses retained the FTC-limiting
amendment. On August 8, the Houfie
overwhelmingly approved the Confer-
ence Report on H.R. 5712, the 1985
Appropriations Bill for the FTC,
Justice, and Commerce Depart-
ments. The Senate approved the Re-
port the following day and it was
submitted to the White House where
it awaits final action.

Still to be reckoned with, however,
is the broader concern of protecting
local governments, their officials, and
private parties acting with them from
liability under federal antitrust laws.
The FTC had only sued two govern-
ments and in these cases no damages
could be assessed, but more than 200
cases have been filed against local
governments and their officials by
private parties since Boulder. In

these cases, treble damages and at-
torney’s fees were at stake.

Grayslake and the FTC uproar
also served to mobilize forces along
this second broader track. In June,
tbe Senate Judiciary Committee ap-
proved S. 1578, introduced by Senator
Thurmond (SC), which would relieve
local governments, their officials, and
private parties acting under appro-
priate governmental authorization
from damage payments in suits filed
under federal antitrust laws. S. 1578
was subsequently attached to H.R.
5712, the appropriations bill dis-
cussed above. Con~ess subsequently
dropped this amendment from their
report so that it could follow standard
legislative processes.

On the House side, the full Ju-
diciary Committee had been con-
sidering three bills authored by com-
mittee members and unanimously
adopted H.R. 6027 sponsored by Rep-
resentatives Rodino and Fish exemp-
ting municipalities, their officials,
and properly authorized private par-
ties from damage payments under the
Sherman Act. This bill is very simi-
lar to the one spon80red by Senator
Thurmond. On August 8, the same
day it approved blocking FTC suits
against local governments, the House
overwhelmingly adopted H.R. 6027 by
a margin of 41+5.

ACIR has been monitoring activity
in this area by other concerned par-
ties (see article in Perspective, Fall
1983, Vol. 9, No. 4), Two public inter-
est groups recently adopted policy on
municipal antitrust liability. On July
30 the National Governors’ Associa-
tion stated: “Congress should amend
the federal antitrust laws to grant
immunity to all its units of local gov.
ernment equal to the immunity held
by states.” This position mirrors ones
held by numerous groups repre.
senting local governments and oKl-
cials. A few weeks earlier, the Ameri.
can Society for Public Administration
adopted policy urging Congress a“d
state legislatures to enact “legislation
that would afford the same immunity
status and exemptions from liabilities
under the antitrust laws for local



government officials and local general
purpose governmental units as is now
enjoyed by the states “ Iand I pro-
hibit the recovery of money damages

“ from those governments or their
officials.

Single Audit Bills Advance

“Uniform Single Fi”a”cial Audit
Act” legislation to simplify and stan.
dardize the financial auditing re.
quirementa for federal grants and
other a~aistance passed the Senate
last November and the House in May.

Both measures, S. 1510 and H.R.
4821, would require an orKaniza-
tional-wide audit of federal fu”dsbe
done by state and local governments
receiving federal assistance. The
measures would improve the financial
management of federal assistance
progi-ams and would strive to relieve
state and local governments and non-
profit organizations of costly paper-
work burdens due to conflicting, re-
dundant, and sometimes unreason-
able audit requirements under certain
intergovernmental programs. These
measures also require that the
national government pay its share of
auditing expenses.

The three major distinctions be-
tween the Senate and House bill%
the amount that triggers an audit,
the frequency with which an audit
will be conducted and the amount
that triggers the specific compliance
test—still need to be resolved.

The Advisory Commission on Inter-
governmental Relations supports the
single audit concept. In 1981, the
Commission’s study, Fiscal Man-
agement of Federal Pass-Through
Grantw The Need for More Uni-
form Requirements and Pro-
cedures, recommended that Congress
pass legislation to (1) provide for im-
proved coordination of audits and pre-
scribed appropriate means for reim-
bursement, (2) standardize and
streamline administrative require-
ments, and (3) consolidate federal
programs which create unnecessary
requirements for recipients.

Treasury Study Underway,
ACIR Participates

When Congress reauth,>rized the
General Revenue Sbaring program
last year, it also ordered the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to study a num-
ber of issues in intergovernmental
fiscal relationships and to report his
findings to Congress by June 30,
1985. Tbe Treasury Department is
required ti consult with certain orga-
nizations, including ACIR, in plan-
ning the studies and may include
them in the actual research. An Ad-
visory Group on the St”dies of
Federal-Stiate. Local Fiscal Relations,
which includes officials representing
22 organizations of state and local
governments, has been formed and
bad its first meeting in July.

Commission staff members are
working on two parts oftbe Treasury
study. The first will examine the con-
cept of returning revenue sources to
state and local governments along
with responsibility f{,r programs now
funded by the national government.
Once realistic revenue turnback and
program trade-of proposals are de-
veloped, the impact on each state will
be estimated. The study will also
evaluate options for dealing with the
fiscal mismatch that occurs when the
costs of tbe programs being re-
assigned are far greater or smaller for
certain states than tbe proceeds gen-
eratad by the revenue sources being
returned.

ACIR staff will also report on the
intergovernmental impact of deduct-
ing state and local government taxes
fromthefederal individual income
tax. As required by the legislation,
the study will also examine state-by-
state effects ofexchanging revenue
sharing increases for some changes in
the deductibility provisions.

New Crossover Sanction Adopted
ti Raise Drinking Age

On July 17, 1984 President Reagan
signed legislation designed to compel
all states to adopt a minimum drink-

ing age of 21 or have their federal
higbway aidreducedby up to 10%by
1987. Initially, tbe President had
been reluctant to support such a
heavy-handed approach to changing
state drinking age laws, preferring
instead to continue an existing pro-
gramofincentives forstateactions
against drunk driving. In the view of
many, stronger federal action on this
issue appeared unnecessary because
20 states had already raised their
drinking ages since 1980, and only
eight continued to permit alcohol con.
sumption at age 18. Nevertheless, the
drinking age issue proved to be as
popular with Congress as with the
state legislatures and, on the advice
of Secretary of Transportation Eliza-
beth Dole, tbe President reversed his
0PP05iti0n on June 13, 1984 and came
out strongly for federal sanctions to
enforce a national drinking age. With
the President’s backing, the legis-
lation sailed through Congress within
a month.

Because of its fiscal nenalties. P.L.
98-363 belongs to a seiect group of
highly coercive intergovernmental
regulations known as crossover sanc-
tions. Crossover sanctions impOsetis-
cal penalties in one federal program
area in order to influence state and
local policy in another. Thus, a fail-
ure to comply with tbe requirements
of one program can result in tbe re-
duction or termination of funds in an-
other, separately authorized program.
As detailed in ACIRS recent report
on Regulatory Federalism Policy,
Process, Impact, and Reform
(A-95), such crossover sanctions have
been used with particular frequency
in the transportation field, where
they were first adopted in the High-
way Beautification Act of 1965.
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Once a primarily private enterprise,
mass transportation in the U.S. has be-
come predominantly a governmental ac-
tivity over the past two decades, involving
at least $12 billion in public funds each
year. Yet, many public transit agencies
are now in deep financial trouble, and es-
tablished intergovernmental arrange-

6 ments for footing this bill are shifting.

This article is based on :~n A(~IR study which ex:im-
ines the challenges faced by federiil, state, and local
p{]licy makers who are seeking to pres[?rve and imprt~},e
the mobility of their constituents in the n:iti[~l~’s :3:15
metropolitan areas. The articl{? identifies many (If the
transit industry’s current problems and ncw
i~pproaches, c,xamines the ke,y intergovern mel)l:~l
Issues, and suggests a r;+nge of policy options for con-
<ider:%ti(,r,.

TRANSIT IN TRANSITION
The transition frt)m privatt: to public transit w:,. :ir-

!ompan ied h,y a dr:lm>itic evolution in g[):ds ;ind m[]-
tives: from profit-making to such public c>nds as rc:-
ducing traffic congestion, :]ir poflution, and noise; cc}n-
serving energy; and improving mobility of speci+ll
Kroups like the poor, the handicapped, and the elderly.
These newer goals h:ivc required r;tpidly risin~ public
subsidies. The size {If these subsidies is now bc?ing qu<:s-
tioned as public resources ?It all governnlc,rlt~ll levels
have become incre,,sirlgly scarce.

Having m:]de the let~p, in Lhe space of two decades,
from an almost wholly priv:itc t<>;in ;,lm<)st wholly pull-
Iic endeavor, mass transit has become even more int(,r-
governmental in character. In the process, local gov.

ernment expenditures for transit have become common
throughout urban Amc:ric:i, r:ither Lh:in being limited
to the largest cities. In :~dditic)n, ft~der:il :iid fi)r transit
expenditures has n)oved from alr,lost zero t<]:ibc]ut $4
hilli(]n annually in the space of,just two deciides. As :{
result of this feder;il :iid, metrop[) litan transit plannin~
has been established in all of the nation’s metrop[]lit:in
:ire:is. And, hy 1982, :dl 50 states b>id established tr:~n-
sit programs; with budgets for these mostly new pro-
grams (created since 1970) totalin~ $1.2 billion in 1980,
$1.9 billion in 1982, and $2.4 billion by 198;j. This state!
funding lar~[,ly takes th(: form (If :Iid to Ioc:,l syst(+ms.

As we approach mid-decade, mass transit appears
poised for further reodjustmcnts. Among the prc:ssur(!s
for change are the: followi[)g:

. [)ue to lack of maintenance, mtiny public transit
facilities and vehicles are falling int[~ disrepair at
an alarming rate.

. Public transit opert~ting subsidies are often felt to be
at unsustainable levels and to be benefiting tbe :lf-
fluent mc]re thttn the t)o(>r.

.

.

New r:,il systems rnai, nt~longer be feasible to bttild
and operate.
Transit may not be viewed as a national respon-
sibility and mixht be turned back to tbe sttite and
local ~overnm~nts. Federal budget cuts for transit
operating subsidies h~lve been made and tbc, Rea-
gan Administration bas sought to phase out federt~l
funds for operating costs altogether.

Coupling these specific pressures with the []vcr-
arching demographic, econr]mic, political, and tech-
n(d<]gical changes that are affecting the envir[>nmcnt in
which public and prii, ate decisi{]ns are madt: suggests:

. devising more flexible? transit systems tc, meet in-



.

.

.

.

.

crc.isingly diverse and dispersed needs,
constructing fewer larger n(;w subwa,y systems (;~nd
extending older ones), while better maint;iining
and using existing ones,
shifting in densely populated are:is to less costly al-
ternatives like light rail, busways, liOV lanes, and
ridesbsrin%;
increasing reliance on the Fare hux to pay tr:insit
costs;
less reliance on the natianal government, coupled
with larger roles for tbc st;+te and lf~cal #ovcrn-
ments; :ind,
greater use of private sector transit Droviders. and
~ethinking public regulations affectik~ transit,

This highly fluid setting requires a flexible view of
transit. Thus, ACIR’S definition (If tfi]nsit is opcn-
ended. It i[lcludes the tr:idition:il forms of tr,in sit (c[]n-
ventional bus and rail services] slung with the m:~ny
varieties of paratr:insit (See Chart 1 fer a list of com-
pnncnts).

The ACIR study foresees an unusual amount of insti-
tutional, finanti:d, and service adaptation in the field of
transit. As a result of shifts in the forms and amounts
of intergovernmental transit aid, local governments and
metropoliti;in organiT,ations proh,~bly will :~cquire in-
creasing responsibilities f[~r raising funds, redesigning
transit services, improving productivity, and coordi-
nating activities with the private sector.

EASING FINANCIAL PRESSURES:
FOUR APPROACHES

Many changes in or~anizing, financin~, and providing
transit services have been tried in recent years to ease
financial pressures. These innovations fit into four
c:itegories: ( 1 ) increasing the productivity of’ con-
ventional services; (2) spinning-off to paratransit—
either public or priv:ite—those demands for semice not
efficiently met by conventional transit systems; (31 im-
proving conrdinatiun amnng urh:ln transportation
modes; and (4) esttihlishing m~)rc equitable and reliable
revenue sources.

CHART 7

Types of Transit I
CONVENTIONAL

Bus
Rapid Transit (heavy rail)
Street Car (fight rail)
Trolley Bus
Ferryboat
Commuter Railroad

PARATRANSIT

Carpool (organized)
Vanpool
Social Services Van
Minibus
Taxi
Jitney
Dial-a-bus
Subscription Bus
Shuttle
Courtesy Car

Source: ACIRStaff

Stretching Dollars for Conventional Transit

“Efficiency me:isures” like technological inn[>v:itions,
operational improvements, and upgrading employee
training ~ind nlorale arc the most obvious ways to in-
crease transit productivity, When ACIR surveyed a
br[x)dcross-section ofcity, cc,unty, trar]sit authority,
metropolitan planning, :~nd transit union nfficisls in 56
metropolitan areas (span ning48 states), it found that
increasing the overall productivity or cost-effectiveness
(If regularly scheduled bus and rail systems was tbe
most often-cited need of transit systems,

Respondents tithe ACIR survey nlay b:~vebeenrw,ic-
ting to a perceived drop in productivity that occurred in
the early 1970s. Althou~h acknowledging negative pro-
ductivity intransit during that ~rid, James C,racbner,
President []fthe American Public Transit Associ:iti(jn
(A~A), testified on tbe reversal of this trend:

during thegrowtb in federal operating supp(]rt
frrim 1975to 1980, basic measures ofproductivity:+nd
e~lciency in transit have iInprovcd m:irkedly
—passengers per employee i)tcrc,(zscd 15(Z;
—passengers per vehicle mile ir!cr[,as(,d 18’%;
—oper:iting expenses increased only 52. when :]d-
,justed for inflation;
+xpense per passenger [ic>cr{,a$(,ci 15’},when ad-
justedfor infl:ition. i

Mr. Crraebncr further cballcn#ed theviewth;*t the
tr:insit industry has not been Ilcxihle:

Aclosereview of the industry today would reveal in-
creasingly wide-spread and successful innovations in
service development, including the use of contract
services, private providers, new fare structures, the
wide-spread adoption of performance-based manage-
ment techniques and broad-based efforts at cost con-
trol, particularly in Lbe labor arei).2

Despitcpri)gress in making trz~nsit operations more
efficient, ACIRs survey found that officials lotberth:in
Iaborrepresentatives) most often cited labor-related
concerns—costs, rules and disputes—as impediments to
further progress. This emphasis is not surprising given
the Iiibor intensity oftransit—}abor represents from
60’} to over 80’1 of operating costs, depending upon the
system. Tbe concentration of transit services in the
m(]rningand evening rush-hour peaks makes it difficult
to control operating costs while treating labor fairly.
Split shifts, which result in eleven-hour to thirteen-
hour days for full-time drivers wbo may actually drive
only eight hours, raise questions about overtime pay (at
time-and-a-half rates) and using part-time drivers. Such
issues are settled by federally-protected collective bar-
gaining negotiations and are set in long-term union
cnntracts.

‘ACIRhear(ng, ’’MassTranspofiation inthe1980 s,” Washington, DC,
June6, 1964.

‘Ibid. 7



Robert Malofsky, speaking for the Amalgamated
Transit Union, stressed that, since 1974, “transit man-
agement, in cooperation with labor, has achieved mean-
ingful cost savings and has instituted a variety of mea-
sures designed to increase productivity while providin
fair and reasonable compensation to transit workers. !>$

In labor’s defense, he also emphasized tindings from
several sources indicating that (1) federal operating as-
sistance has not caused rising transit costs; (2) that
transit wage increases have not been disproportionate
to those of other public employees and the industrial
workforce; and (3) that local bargainers in recent years
have accommodated productivity gains under the ex-
isting labor-management framework.

Encouraging Rideshsring

Since the 1973 oil crisis, ridesharing (usually orga-
nized carpools or vanpools, but also including shared
taxis, social services vans, and other modes) has in-
creased substantially. Before that time there were few
public programs encouraging this activity. Now, pub-
licly organized and operated ridesharing programs are
operative in 256 urbanized areas covering 48 states and
the District of Columbia. In addition, 754 private com-
panies sponsor vanpools for their employees. The total
number of public and private vanpools is well over
14,000, and ridesharing activities are supported by
more than 1,000 fringe parking lots which were built
for commuters with state assistance. The 1980 Census
found that ridesharing accounts for three times as
many of the nation’s worktrips as conventional transit,
and nearly a third as many as the dominant single-
occupant private cars. Only 6.4 percent of such trips are
made by conventional transit (see Table 1).

Although some analysts view paratransit as a sub-
stitute for conventional transit systems,4 most transit
experts see ridesharing as supplementing conventional
high-volume services in urbanized areas. Used carefully
and creatively, so as not to subtract from conventional
services, paratransit, it is argued, can help control
transit costs by: (1) providing alternative services that
may competitively exert downward pressures on costs;
(2) providing economical feeder services from low den-
sity areas to strengthen ridership on conventional sys-
tems; (3) leveling costly peak demands on conventional
systems; and, (4) allowing conventional systems to shed
costly low-volume routes and services designed to meet
special needs like those of the handicapped. If most or
all of the costs of paratransit services are picked-up by
users or private companies—as happens in a number of
cases—then public transit budgets are relieved in still a
fifth way. Such diverse areas as Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Dallas-Fort Worth, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Knox-
ville, and Norfolk offer good examples of integrating
paratransit modes into the total transit picture. Greater
use of ridesharing to increase transit productivity was

8

‘[bid.

4 Gabtiel Roth,et al, Free EnterpriseUrban Transportation (Learning
From Abroad Series, Vol. 5) Transaction Books.

Table 1
WORKTRl;~J# THE U.S. I

Workships made by:
Auto (drive alone)
Riieaharing
Transit
Walk
Other Means
Work at Home

I
source:U.S. Sureauof theC8nsus, 1SS0~ &~, ““”

favored by 65 percent of all respondents in the ACIR
survey.

Orchestrating Services

Coordinating transit services is frequently com-
plicated by the patchwork of providers that operate in
many metropolitan areas. For example, many para-
transit programs are private, although eight percent
are administered by public transit agencies, and other
public agencies are involved in still larger numbers of
these programs. In addition, conventional transit ser-
vices are supplied by multiple operators in over one-
third of all metropolitan areas (see Table 2). By far the
largest number—nearly two-thirds+f transit operators
are municipal, but many of the large bus and subway
systems are run by special authorities which together
account for half of all public transit expenditures (see
Table 3). Counties and states operate fewer of the regu-
larly scheduled systems. Altogether, public operators
run about 95 percent of all the conventional transit
services, even though about half of all operators (mostly
small bus companies) remain private,

The main goal, of both conventional transit and
paratransit—moving as many people as possible in high
occupancy vehicles (HOV)+an be accomplished by a
combination of policies that (1) make needed services
available, convenient, and comfortable; (2) keep fares
affordable and competitive with automobile costs; and,
(3) accommodate unimpeded HOV use via special
rights-of-way, The higher density of urban develop-
ment, the more necessary it is to coordinate all the
transit and paratransit operations with one another and
with programs that allocate roadway and parking
space. Both space and time cost money, so the best solu-
tion is one that moves the largest number of people into
and out of their destinations the quickest, using the
fewest vehicles and devoting the least space to trans-
portation facilities.

The benefits of transit, it is argued, are most fully
realized when various operators, highway and parking
programs, and land development are all harmonized,
Respondents to ACIRS survey rated deficiencies in such
coordination “serious” or “intractable” less than half



the time. Yet, 52 percent in the Northeast found coor-
dination with parking policies ineffective, 38 percent in
the South and West found coordination with land use
inadequate, 37 percent in the Great Lake/Plains region
reported significant problems in coordinating diverse
transit agencies, and 27 percent in the Northeast found
harmony with auto toll policies seriously deficient.
Generally, such problems were less serious in small
metropolitan areas than in large ones. This substantial,
although not uniform or overwhelming, need to improve
ct][]rdination in metropolit:in areas spurred ACIR sur-
vey respondents to solidly support the following actions:

.

.

.

.

83 percent wanted stronger strategic planning pro-
cesses to examine the nature of transit services
needed to meet future needs;
68 percent saw a need for greater use of informal
coordination techniques like intergovernment:~l
task fei-ces, committees, meetings, and staff shar-
in~,
62 percent placed greater stress on shorter-range
planning concerns like maintaining transit equip-
ment and facilities as we II as operational improve-
ments; and
53 percent sought to expand the scope of planning
to ;ncompass cfirrent financial, regulatory, and
public-priv:lt(? partnership issues.

Revenue Concerns

Transit in the United States slid from profitability
before and immediately after World War II into public
subsidiz:ition. Fares, on the average, now cover only
about 40 percent of conventional transit operating costs
and none of major capital costs. Currently, about two-
tbirds of transit expenses arc for operations; one-third
meet capital needs.

Fares (plus other operating revenues) and local sub-
sidies together cover 70 percent of {)perating costs. State
and federal funds cover the rest (see Table 4). Recently,
the proportion of operating costs covered by fares bas
begun to stabilize and local, as well as state, assistance
is rising to compensate for tbe shrinkage in federal op-
erating assistance.

Capital costs, in contrast, :sre met in quite a different
fashion. For most places, the national government picks
up 80’1 of them and one penny of the federal gasoline
tax is now dedicated to capital acquisitions for transit.

Dedicated local taxes are becoming fairly widespread,
reliable means of financing transit. Among all respon-
dents in tbe ACIR survey, 78’1 favored establishing
such taxes in more places, or increasing present rates.
Next to encouraging greater private-sector participation
in financing transit, dedicated taxes were the most
popular revenue-raising proposal among survey respon-
dents.

Nevertheless, respondents noted that it would be
quite difficult in many areas to raise transit fares fur-
ther witht]ut losing riders (79’1 ) and that existing legal
limitations are seriously constraining the local ability
to tax (52’1 ). Still, 62(Z of all respondents supported
efforts to raise fares and 60’i supported using special

Table 2

Number of Fixed Route, Scheduled
Transit Operatorsl ~f; Urbanized Area:

Number of Operators Urbanizsd Areaa
Per Arsa Number Psrcsnt

o 16 5.7
1 166 59,5

2-1o 87 31.2
11-20 6 2.2
21 + 4 1.4

TOTALS 279 100.O”A

Source: U.S. Department of Transportation, Urban Mass
Transpotiation Administration, A Directo of Regularly

xSchsduled, Fixed Route, Local Public anspoilatlon
Service in Urbanized Arees Over 50,000 Populatlc.n
(Washington, DC: U.S. Government Pti”fing ~Lce,
August 1981),

Table 3

Public Transit Systems in the U.S.—1982

Total Tranait
Public Systems Expeftditurea

Type of
Operator Numbet Percent ($ million) PerOeht

State 1.2 $ 2,440.5 16.2
cDunty 8: 15.3 772,6 5,2
Municipal 354 63.7 4,239.5 26.2
District or 110 19,8 7,586.2 50.4
Authority

TOTAL 556 100.00 $15,038.8 100.00

Source: i 9e2 Government Fnance Computer Tape, U.S. Bureau
of the Census.

Table 4

Transit Financing: 1980

Sourceof For Operating For Capital
Revenuea Purposes’ Purposesz

Fares 41 “/.
Other Operating 2%

Revenue
Local Governments 270/a 12,30/.
State Governments 13% 9.0”/0
Federal Government 17% 78,70/o

TOTAL 100% 100.0”/0

‘APTA,Panslt Fact Sook: 1981, p. 45
‘U.S. Department of Transportation, Urban Mass Transportation
Administration,National Urban Mass Vansportatlo” Statlstlcs
Section IS Repofl, June 19S2. Note: These data ignore capital
projects that are carried out without federal suppoti.
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benefit districts to capture ptirt of the increased loca-
tional values generated by transit services. In contrast,
only :ibout 32’1 of :111rt!spondc,nts favored greater reli-
ance on local general revenues, while nearly half L)p-
poscd this ]neasurc,. These results probably reflect pres-
sures on this source for other purposes and the fact that
m(]st citizens do not use transit themselves and there-
fi]re find it hard to favor higher local subsidies from
~eneral revenues.

Support is widespread for stabilizing tbe share of
costs met from the farebox. Industry analysts general IY
rec[)mnlend ye:irly fare revisions to reflect more closely
costs iitld the market value of services, :1 view shared
hy :] margin t~falmost five. to-(~rle tim(]ng respondcrlts t,)
ACIR’S survey. In :iddition, the survey found si~nificant
support for ~reater use of distar~ce. based f’;iresand

pe:~k-pricing, especially for bus services, and a recent
survey by the U.S. (~onference (If Mayors found two.

thirds of the mayors queried supporting fares that pr,)-
vide between :30<,+and 50fZ of Ileeded operating costs.
Ne:*rly half of these mayors thought the level should be
bet,wccl] 40<1 and 50{4, The resp[~nses to a 1981 survey
of state transit policy-makers ;~nd Ioc:d tr:~nsit oper.
ators suggest that, on the average, users should cover
:ibout one half of transit costs. Allowing fares to rc~flect
market value and costs raises the questions of equity.
Even at 50<7 of operating costs, fares may be too high
to allow mobility for certain needy groups.

The importance of federal and state aid was under-
scored by AC IR’S survey results. Real or expected losses
of intergovernment:~l aid were considered to be a seri -
otls or intract:~ble di~lculty by over 82<1 of AC IRS sur.
vey resp(]ndcnts. By contrast, if federal :iid \vere ct)n.
tinued al present, levels, 77(Z of [ill respondents th{)ught
tbcy could improve or at least maintain existing levels
{~ftransit mobility. If all federal :Iid were elimin:lted,
nearly 90<4 thought s(!rv ice levt:ls would decline. In ad.
dition, 65(4 (If all the responde~lts felt that the I:lck of
state Iegishitivc. support was a serious bandic;ip for
th(:ir prc~gr:inls.

Tensions and Options

The transit industry today f+lces :{ number ,>f stresses
;ind strains includir]~ conflicts that :,rise between diverse
transit hind par;~transit service providers who :trc seeking
;I competitive edge; ten,si(]ns tb:lt are cre:ited by eNorts to
coordinate” [jr consrdidet,e indc:pc,lldent tr:in sit systen~s;
Opp,ositlon tha,t occurrs when transit workers strive t{]
mz{lnt:t]n :ir]d ]rllpr<)v~ tbcir positic]n; the difficulties that
emerge when ~r(~ups try to mc.et fcder:il requirc,ments;
~ind pressures th:it m[)u]lt wher] tittempting to stabilize
tr:insit fin:illcing. Resc]lving these contrc]vc:rsics might
help cre:~te :1 stronger tr:]]lsit industry.

Service Competition. Although buses, subways ilnd
commuter rail ro:ids c:in compete favorably with :~utos
in hi~h densit,y urban areas, tht:y c:~nl]ot readily do se
in suburbs or other uretls where travel is dispersed.
Yet, transit is needed tbrougbotlt metropolitan America
because one-third of the population c[~nsists of thest!

1() wh(] :~re too old, too” young or to[] handicapped to drive,,

66 Yet, transit is needed
throughout metropolitan
America because one-third of the
population consists of those who
are too old, too young or too
handicapped to drive, and many
others cannot afford cars or
prefer not to drive.
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and nlany others c;innot :lffi~rd c:irs or preft>r “ot t,]
drive. To cite one authority,

The challenge, then, is to create the equiv:llent of’
:Lutom(]bile- mobi Iity for everyone smtlll vebiclc. s
>LreIikc.ly to predominate in Iow-dc,n,sit.,y If)ctiles. ‘~bc.
rn<)stpromlslng system. will “se autonl<,biles :~l]d
:~uto-like vehicles :~s public tr:lnsit vehicle::., ,)pc,r~!ti,,g
in the share(i-ride, t:,xi, end ,jitney m<]des,”

Ridesharin~ pr(jgr:lnls, t}n the incre:~se f{]r lhe p:ist
decade, now far outstrip c<)nventic>n:ll tr;insit, as n<)t<:d
previously,

Although some public trtinsit a~encies have en-
c[)urared t)aratransit alternatives to complement their.,.
converltioni+l services, man,y feel that service. tiltc.rn:]-
tives have received “nd”v attenti(]n, ,4s ,J;LmeS Crrzlc.bner

emphasized:

In the next five yetlrs ,)ver ,’:$16 billic,” i,, tr:tnsit capi-
tial investment will be required to fin~+nc( the r~~hi~bil-
itiation of badly outworn facilities tind equipment, im.
prove existing services, and prt~vide basic Icvcls of
service t,) growing communities across the country.

Over eighty percc’nt of this $;36 billion is ;issoci:lted
,just with [maintaining current levels of service <Ii-
mt>e(ing existing dem;ind. Irl the f:ice of such sta~-
xering :ind ~~ssenti:il capit:d in~,estment requiremet]ts,
“:idaptation” sc,ems to be ii r:itber anemic theme. To
meet these needs we must set tbe c,uphenlisms ab(]ut
infrastructure and feder;+lism aside and stop looking
at the margin for small solutions to large probl ems.”

APTA’s m:iintains tbtit more money is needed f(jr con.
ventional tr:lnsit and th:it such funding should bc: di -
rectt!d to the puk)licly-ownc,d tr>lnsit opcratc]rs wb[~ pro.
vide 9:5 pc,rcent of tbc,sc: Lr,]ditif]n:ll sc,rvices.

Competition, coordination and policymaking. Tht
c<)nlpetition between convcntic]nal transit [ind p~lr~L-

“MelvinM. Webber, Viewpoint,” Planning, July 1984, p 42
“ACIRhearin~s.



transit options might be medi:ited by requiring both to
meet certain standards, A so-called “full service” transit
agency—one responsible for both types of services—
might be in tbe strongest position to calculate and di-
rectly implement the most cost-e ffecti vc and satisfying
mixture of services. Some observers, however, believe
that ridesharing options often would be short-changed
in such a setting because of conventional tr:insit’s
overwhelming financi:il needs and Iah{]r’s support f,]i-
maintaining conventional transit jobs.

An impartial metropolitan-wide transit funding
agenc,y that is composed of local elected officials and is
unfettered by operating responsibilities might make the
analyses and allocate funds among tbe various types of
transit. Some analysts see such organizations as having
the best ch:,nce to balance conflicting demands, On the
other b:ind, if this type of authoritative revenue-raising
and dispersing agency is politically impossible in :~”y
given metropolitan :irea, the official “ metropolitan
planning organization’” (MPO) designated to meet fed.
eral planning requirements could be used on a volun-
tary basis to perform similar analyses and to recom-
mend nonbinding funding allocations.

In general policymaking in metropt~litian areas is
fr~gmented, and this fragmentation generally incre:ises
with the size of the area. Tbe average metropolitan
area has about 100 local governments of all types, n]ost
of which carry on activities that :iffect transport:ition
directly or indirectly. About (]ne-third of tbe nation’s
metropolitan areiis have multiple agencies providing
convention:il transit services plus others providing
paratransit activities. [n addition, the national govern-
ment offers more tb:ln half-a-dozen different types of
grants that may be used to help meet tr:insit needs, and
another four to support urban transportation pl:lnning.

The federally-mandated mecb:lnism for coordinating
this multitude of diverse decision pc>ints ht~s been the
MPOS. These voluntary advisory bodies representing all
the Iuc;il governments and public tr:lnsport:~tiun ~,gen.
ties (bigbway as well ;*s transit] in the area, plus state
transportation officials, are officially designt~ted f(]r
each area by the governor (or governors, when the met.
ropol itan are;i crosses sti]tc lines] in consultation with
local officials. The designation makes tin MPO resp{]”.
sible f[]r preparing :i comprehensive tr:insport:ition and
land-development plan for the whole area, and for
translating this plan into a multi-year program of
scheduled transportation improvement pr(~ects that wil I
bc eligible for fcder:ll funding.

Although MPOS sometimes :ire key agents in de-
velopi ng area wide transportation strategies, they
usually play a more limited mediating role. Tbe MPO’S
job is frequently confined to checking-out potential con-
flicts between highways and l+~nddevelopments :l”d
sometimes encompasses coordinating” multiple transit
operators in the metropolitan areas—on :, mut”;llly
agreeable b:lsis, The MPO role is much more cir-
cumscribed if the area has an :ircawide “full service” ,~r
“transit funding” >~gency that prepares complete tr:i”sit
plans enc{]mp:issin~ both conventional transit and p:ir:i-

transit, and has the authority to impiement those
pl:ins.

Some analysts urge a stronger MPO role. They note
the more general scope of responsibilities these org:lni-
zations possess in comparison to tbe single-purpose
transit agencies, and t~rgue that overall transport;~tio”
~~ndrelated land-development strategies should be
sh[~pcd by broader organizations. About 55 percent of
tbc nation’s MPO’S are general purp{]se region;ll c<)””.
cils (frequently called councils of governments) and are
in a good position to bring their areas’ generalists (rep.
resenting both highway and transit :igcnciesl under one
roof. If these organizations had budget powers over the
transportation agencies, it is reasoned, they could effec-
tutitc their broad-based str:~tegies,

Despite these arguments, local governments tend to
rem~iin too independent to allow MPOS to expand be-
yond technical analysis :~nd advisory roles. ACIRS mail
survey ;ind field interviewing botb revealed continuing
sentiments for tbe present limited MPO role. The sup-
port cited earlier for stronger stri~tegic pklnning, more
informal coordin:~tion, shorter range planning, :lnd a
broader scope of planning is all directed at strengtbcn.
ing the technic;~l pl:lnning prf~cess, not giving MPOS
greater power. In fzict, the survey question that ask(;d if
Ml’O’s should be given greater :iuthority drew more op-
positic]n (34(}) than support (25(1), However, slightly
over half of the respondents liked the concept of setting
up a transit funding agency that could allocate funds
among competing transit service delivery organ izatio]]s
(public and private) without being cnc”mbered with
service delivery duties of its own. Only 15 percent of re-
spondents perceived this suggestion to be dis:idv:tntage-
f}us, with much of this oppt]sition coming fronl MPO,
western, and small -are:i officials.

The consequences of fragmented land-development
and transportation decisionmaking in metropolit:in
are:is demonstr:~tc the continuing need for :in inter-
g~vernn>ental mechanism tc] coordin~%te planning and t(>
resolve conflicts. Fra,gment:~tion is accentuated by the
separateness of the sever:d different federal progr:ims
that aid transit and urb:in transpt~rtation planning.
Most aid progr:ims are not funneled through a single
body, thereby diffusing responsibility for coordinating”
transit systems.

66 The consequences of
fragmented land-~evelopment
and trans~ortation
decisionm-aking in metropolitan
areas demonstrate the
continuing need for an
intergovernmental mechanism to
coordinate planning and to—

resolve conflicts.
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TILe Stirfa[:[ Trar?sp<,rtczti<)rt AssistarL(:<! Act <If1982,
which established the new triinsit block grant, retains
both t]per:lting and capital subsidies as well as the
flexibility t[] use several federal transit and bighwi{y
grant programs in a coordinated fashion if the diverse
parties receiving them can agree to do so. This ap-
proach has the support of all the major interest groups
at present, but some are willing to consider even fur-
ther pro~ram consolidations in the future. ~

Those who worry that tbe pendulum has swung too
far toward the public sector, h~,wever, point out that
government programs are sometimes unwieldy in com-
p:~rist)n to gre:~ter efficiencies that can be achieved in
the marketplace. Transit would be improved, they ar-
gue, by further deregulation and by increased com-
petition from small operators, rather than by con-
scious y attempting to redirect public PO]icy to take
fuller advantage of ii broader range of public :ind pri-
vate service providers. Those who favor deregulation
and greater priv~lte competition, as well as those who
fear lost independence by individual localities and tran-
sit agencies, generally oppose stronger MPOS, full-
service transit authorities, :Ind areawide transit f’und-
ing agencies.

Labor Role. Because labor is the largest cost factor in
conventional transit, it receives a great deal of atten-
tion, When the first significant national transit aid
progran] was enacted in 1964, a provision known as
Section 13C was included to protect the collective bar-
gaining rights and other benefits that unions had estab-
lished with the privately owned transit companies then
being bougbt out with public funds. All federally as-
sisted transit systems operate within a typical labor-
management relations framework.

This framework limits what ]nanagement can do out-
side negotiated contracts to cut costs, increase produc-
tivity, or shift t~perations to p:lratransit or private ser-
vice providers. M:itlagcment frustration :ind I;lbor in-
sistence on maintainin~ its collective bargaining posi-
tion are equally understandable:. This issue is becoming
more intense because of increased fiscal pressures on
most transit systems.

Both labor’s and management’s needs might be met
through gretlter involvement of union represcntiatives
in transit policymaking. There is very little such ill-
volvemc,nt now except within tbc contr:lct neg(]ti ation
setting. ‘rbere seems to be somt; receptivity to this ide:l
on botb sides. The union representatives appearing at
the ACIR hearing fiivored union representation on
MPO and transit-agency goverlling boards as well as
other types of p(>licy involvement. The American Asso-
ciation of State Highway and Transportation Omcials
and the National Ass(>ciation of Regional Councils
agreed with the principle of ink,olvement but stopped
short of endorsin~ the idea (If governing board member-
ship. The ACIR survey f[]und :37 percent favoring
expanded MPO reprcst!ntation, hut 27 percent were op-
posed. About 90 percent of th[, union officials in the

survey resp[>nded favorably; the response of local gov-
ernment, MPO, and transit agency o~lcials was tepid.

Views arc also split concerning changes in Section
13c. The unions very strongly support the present re-
quirement and defend its w[~rkability under present cir-
cumstances. The National League of Cities and the
National Association of Counties have policies calling
for: (1) UMTA to share with tbe Department of Labor
in :Ldministering the requirement; (2) clarifying how
tbe requirement relates to paratransit; and ([i) closely
tying contract settlements to labor ct>nditions in tbe
specific areas affected.

The ACIR survey ft}und still otbcr divisic]ns of opin-
ion about issues involving labor. For example, 65 per-
cent of all respondents urged increased ridesharing
(with its likely loss of union jobs) and 71 percent
wanted rewards in labor contracts tied to productivity
increases. Understandably, there was very little support
for either technique by labor union respc)ndents. In ad-
dition, 58 pmcent of [Ill respondents said that bigb
I:ibor costs are among tbe #reatc!st hurdles to be ovcr-
ct]me in raising transit prodtlctivity, :~ltbough only 16
percent (If union respondent. agreed. Fil]ally, 60 per-
cent of all respondents felt si~nific:~ntly restricted by
Section 13c; only 12 percent of union respondents
agreed.

Federal Conditions. “Federal money is not dirty,
but it complicates the whole process of devcl[)pment,”
Thomas Larwin, executive director of San Diego’s tran-
sit system, stated recently.’ San Diego avoided federal
strings in building a new trolley line by simply not
seekin~, federt~l assistance.

Many local officials have objected to ;i best of federal
strings in addition to the previously-noted labor re-
quirements. F[~rexample, half of tbe respondents in
ACIRS survey felt the categoric:il nature of federal
transit funds excessively rest]. icted their use. Sm:iller
prt]portions of the respondents felt excessively burdened
by the wide range of collateral soci;il policies—such a.
equal access for tbe bandicappcd, or set :Isides for mi-
nority business enterprise—that acc[]mpany federal
transit aid [42 percel> t), :lnd the “buy-American” policy
tbtlt applies to purchasing transit equipment and con-
struction materials (35 percent ).

Other federally-imposed c[]nditions that are not con-
nected with grants raise serious concerns. Two of these
are municipal antitrust li:ibility ilnd applying tbe fed-
end F[zir 1.(1hoi- Stariclar[l.s A(t t(] trtin sit operations.

On tbe antitrust issue, local regulati[)l~s that restrairl
colnpetition and lack explicit state authorization may
he ruled :Intitrust viol:iti(]ns. Regulatin# bodies and in-
dividuals vit]l:lting these laws n~ay be Iiablt: for paying
triple the amount of any financial dam:iges awarded by
the court. The Federal ‘rrade Commission has gone to
court using the Sh(,rrrlar! Antitr{/st Act to chzillenge t~ixi
regulations in New orleans and Minnet~pol is. The suit
is to enjoin regulatory reginles (note, however, that fed-

12 ‘ACIRhearing.
*’Doug IaS Feave,,SOm, S.n B@ltC,t,esPrefer 10Go It Alone” Wash-

ington Post, April<1, 1984, p, A3.



L6 No matter what increases
occur in transit productivity, or
what changes toward
paratransit are accepted, or how
much greater a private role is
encouraged, funding for major
conventional public transit
systems will probably remain the
central challenge to transit for
the foreseeable future.
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eral agencies cannot seek monetary damages against
local governments). Congress is considering legislation
that would exempt local governments from monetary
damages, but w{>uld still leave their actions open to in-
junction. (See Fall 1983 issue of Intergovernmental
Perspective for a complete discussion of this subject. )

Under the Fair Labor Stanciards Act, federal criteria
rather than collective bargaining, local merit systems,
or other local actions would set policies on such matters
as overtime pay if transit jobs are found to be “non-
traditional” government work. The U.S. Supreme Court
is now considering two cases on this issue. (See Fall
1983 issue of Intergovernmental Perspective for a com-
plete discussion of this case. )

Burdensome federal regulations related to transit
were part of the Reagan Administration’s deregulatory
drive. In fact, the requirement for providing access to
handicapped persons (considered by many to be the
most costly transit-related regulation ) was substantial y
modified. Transit operators are now allowed to provide
alternative services for the handicapped, negating the
need to retrofit conventional buses and subways.

Finances: Still the Central Cor)cern. No matter what
increases occur in transit productivity, or what changes
toward paratransit are accepted, or how much greater a
private role is encouraged, funding for major con-
ventional public transit systems wi II probably remain
the central challenge to transit for the foreseeable fu-
ture. Buses, subways, trolleys and commuter railroads
will require considerable maintenance (including much
that has been deferred in recent years), and wil I need to
expand in growing geographic areas (especially in the
South and the West). APTA’s estimate that $36 billion
is needed for new capital investment in these systems
over the next five years is well beyond today’s annual
funding level. It is difficult to identify the sources for
additional funds. Pressures to cut the federal deficit
seem certiain to slow the growth in federal transit aid
(if not reduce it in :~ctual dollars). Recent growth in
state funding for transit is encouraging, but the states
are still junior partners in totial contributions. The re-
cent stabilizing [If the share of costs covered hy fares

also helps, but pushing fares too bard can badly hurt
ridership.

In intergovernmental terms, this issue boils down to
dividing-up financi;~l responsibilities among the riders
and the levels of government. Complex issues arise
such as (1) devolving federal transit responsibilities
along with some form of compensating revenue me:is -
ures; (2) determining federal criteria for major capital
investments; (:1) designing Fairer but more productive
local fare policies; :~nd (4) cre~ting formulas to help
Ioc;ilities within the same metropolitan area share their
transit subsidy responsibilities more equitably.

The ACIR survey results cited earl icr ab[>ut the per-
ceived need t[~continue state or federal aid at current
levels, and the risks of losing subst:intial ridersbip if
fares rise greatly above current levels, imply the need
to maintain and improve local tax support for transit.
Many innovative financing techniques—both state and
local—are being tried. However, there is no theory that
suggests what sh:ire should conle from each s(]urce.
Clearly, though, a stable equilibrium enhances the abil-
ity to plan and operate reliable services.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In the 1960s and 1970s, transit made the transition
from private to predominantly public ownership. In the
1970s, a great infusion of federal assistance, spurred
largely by the 1973 oil crisis, kept many transit sys-
tems in business and encour:lged them to expand. By
the late 1970s and early 1980s, transit had become
heavily dependent on intergovernmental capital and
operating funds but also had to accommodate the re-
quirements that accompanied the money. Some systems
tried to do without federal funds and some private
operators found they could compete with public transit
on certain routes. Ridesbaring increased in dispersed
urban settings. The near future is likely to feature even
wider diversity. San Oiego, which financed new trolley
lines without federal assistance, is now seeking funds
from Washington for expansion. Dallas voters agrped to
tiax themselves for transit rather than Fely on fe~pral
grants for a new light rail system.

Mass transit and paratransit services are both essen-
tial elements in the nation’s urban fabric. They need to
be better adapted to current development patterns, life
styles, vehicle technologies, labor conditions, fiscal re-
alities, and administr:itive arrangements. The Commis-
sion is exploring options for renewing the inter-
governmental cooperation that will be required to keep
the transit industry healthy in the years ahead. Future
transit, according t[] C. Kenneth Orski, a former UMTA
official and n{]w a private transit consultant, is likely t{)
involve “a burst of service innovation that will usher in
a great variety of new transit services and service pro-
viders.” That burst will also bring stress, much of
which will continue to be intergovernmental in n:~ture.

Bruce D. McDowell is a Senior Analyst with
ACIR’S Government Structure and Functions
Section. 13



THE TAX
REVOLT—
ROUND 11?

1984 may prove to be the most impor-
tant year for government tax and spend-
ing limitations since 1978, the year of the
heralded “Tax Revolt” when citizen initia-
tives were used vigorously to curb gov-
ernment growth. Come this November
there will be eight states with citizen ini-
tiatives or legislative referendums on the
ballot aimed at adopting new tax and ex-
penditure limitations (TELs) or modifying
(generally strengthening) existing limits.
These measures run the full gamut from
rolling back property taxes, to capping
state welfare payments at the national
average, to mandating a popular vote be-
fore any state and local taxes can be in-
creased.’ In addition, the citizens’ grass-
roots movement for ~lscal responsibility is
now setting its sights on the federal gov-
ernment and there have been renewed
efforts urging states to join the call for a
Constitutional Convention for a federal
balanced budget. (See Table 1 for a de-
scription of the balanced budget initia-
tives and a listing of all state TEL mea-
sures on the November 1984 ballots. )

‘Str,ctlyspeaking, a tax and expenditure Iimdalion or TEL simply limits
the annual growth of government revenues or expenditures by a pre.
scribed form.la~enerally tying permitted annual increases to the
growth of the private economy. Other measures, such as those men-
tioned above, may have the same effect even though they are targeted

14 to a specif(c tax source, program area, or legislative process.

The resurgent interest in thf; taxpayers’ revolt h:,.
caught g<>vernment w+ltchers (df gu:ird. After :]11, states
can h:irdly be accused of runaway spending behavior
[)vt!r the piist few years—indeed, tbc! opposite pictur(:
emerges frc)rn recent state fisc:il pr>lctices. This art,icle
w,ill provid(t reasons ft)r this seeming p;irad{)x—tbe most
itnport;%r]t of which n)>)y be the ev<]luti(]l] of the: t:]x-
p+i~ers’ revolt from :i radict~l concept intc>;in instl.
tutionalized process.

A LOOK BACK AT THE TAX REVOLT ERA
1978 remains a turning point in public finance. It

was the year that California’s Proposition) 13 focused
national attentio]l on the growing “Tax Revolt’” which
w:is to dr:ima tically :iltc,r 20vernn1ent spending pr:ic-
tices. Foll[)wing (;t~lifijrni:l’s t,cti<]ll, hetwetn 1!)78 :i”d
19X2, 14 st.atc. tid(]pt[,d t[lx tl]>d spending Iimit:,ti[,,,s,
c,ight st:itcs p:issc,d le#islatio]l indexing their income
l:]xes fi)r ill flati(,n, i]nd nunler(,us st:ites cll:lcted sines
t:]x exemptions Ior food,” prescription drugs, :Ind ct]n-
sumer utilit,y bills. Itl f:ict dl]ring this time,, 44 sttitc?s
decrc:ised their tiix I)urdc,l as a percc,rlt>lgc, ,)f pc:t’s<,n>d

income.
A new citizen :ictivism dclll;indillg m<]rc, responsive,

iind ;lccountalblc: govc.rnmc,nt upptirently c:iught lht,
imil#inatio!l of t[}xp:]yci-s LIL!I’OSSthe c(juntry. L:iw-
nlt~kers wt:re t+ii~,c~rt[~ plt;:~sc., (,spc,ci:illy when l:lrgc!
stiatt+ budgt:t surplusc>s ~v<:rc.the.rl hc,gint]irlg to ;lcctl mu-
I:ite :ind tbcy cotlld bo used to furld sonlt, [~ftb(~st~inll(~-
vativt, t~nd c(~stl,ytax relief prok,r:lms.

‘Fhe introduction” of t:ix iind [:xpe,lditurc linlit:~tions
attempted t<) enforce :1 nc.w interprc>t:iti(]n [If g[]vern-
nlc,nt “fisci]l discipline” which includes llt)t only a bal.
anced budgc,t (long mtlndi~ ted by \,irttliilly :ill st:it,cs),
hut LIIS1)Iir>]itin# growth irl g[~\ernmel?t spc!nding t,<>th~:
r>tle of gr<]wtb III tbc pri~,>lte c,c(,”<,my. 1,’<]ll{~willg tbt~
wtlve of ‘~EL :ldopti(l]ls, h[]tb TEI, und n,, n-TEL stiites
cb:ingcd spcndirl S h~ll]its—:icc(.lc.r:it,in~ the end of a
25-ye:Ir trt, nd [II re:il incre:ises ill thf, sti~tt; public sec-
tor. Sillcc 1978, little real grt)wtb in state spending h:ls
occurred. ‘~wo other import~lnt <:1(.nlc.nt.s contrihutin~ t,)
a red~lction iII the growth of st:it~, spending wcrt~ th(~
1980 al]d 1981-82 rf!cessic]ns [ind the ct]tb:ick in federal
+Iidprogr<ims.

In fisc:il ye:ir 1983, 38 stiites CULhudgcts zlnd the
s>ilne number of st:itc,s r:lised taxti?s >is recessi<]”-induced
re~,enue sh(]rtf: ills sharply reversed the e:~rlier trend c,f
griinting ti]x relit: f,’ Ncvertbc,less, the ‘IT:IX l?evolt?’ arid
its message b:ive mtide ii l:istirl~ impression on st:ites
evidenced by fisciil yc:lr 1985 general fund budgets, Di.-
spite htiving just we:itbered a severe recession which
f(]rced numerous bud~ct cuts and postponement of’ capi-
t:il projects :ind employee saltlry incre:~sc,s, the pent-up
demand incrc.ased st:ite FY 1985 spending by ;In ~~ver.
age (1I[]!IIY 7.9’1 .’! It w:is c(]r~lm[)n during tb~, 1970s for
:irl ntltd spend in~, Arr[]wth to I’;ITIA,C,l’ron] 1()(< t~] 20r,4.

‘National Conference of State Legislatures,State Budget Actions in
1983, De””er, CO, September 1983.

“NationalGovernors’ Association and Nat,onal Assoc(atlon ot State
Budget Oficers, Fiscal Survey of the States, 1984, Washington, DC,
June 1984.



With this killd of fisc:il discipline: bt!irl# cxt;rcisc,d by
the states, why does the tax rehelli{]n :ippear to be re-
emer~ing [IIr a scc[lnd round in 1984’? A l{lt)k at the
types of pending limitt~tinr]s nl:iy provide st]r!le insight
into why they are ~~ining popularity.

1984 ACTION

New Citizen TEL Initiatives

In four states—C:il ifc]rni;i, Michig:in, Nev:id:i, and
Oregon—citizen spt:ndin~ initiatives :ire now being con-
sidered.

Briefly summarized, the suhsttlnce t{nd st.~tus of these
nendin= initiatives are:

Briefly summarized, three stiates have alre+ldy revised ‘
or reauth{~rized portions of their limitations (Al:iska,
Hawaii, Rhode Island) six st?,tes h:~ve limit revisions

pending, (Arizona, Californi:~, Hawaii, I,t)uisian:i, New
Jersey, South C:~rolina), while three states will be de-
bating the merits of new tax and spending limitations
(Micbig:~n, Nevada, orcgon). Tbc proposals that will
:ippear on the Nc)vemher ball{)t arc evc:nly split between
those inititited by st:itc legislatures tind those initiated
by citizens. ‘~be Iegisliitive rcfcrtndums dt:i~l prim:irily
\vith existing constitutiont+l amendments :ind tbe citi-
zen initiatives generally propose ent,cting nt:w limits’

“A citizen inltlat!.e is a procedure whereby voters initia(e a StatUte
constitutional amendment, or ord(nance and compel a popular vote on Is
adoption. A referendum, on the other hand, is a procedure whereby a
legislative body refers an issue to the voters and compels a popular vote
on its adoption

.,

. (California’s “S,Ive ProD I:j” would limit :111state
and IOC:II fee incre:ises to tht: ,~nnu:ll increase in
the cost-of-living. This measure is receiving con-
sider:~hle public support ;ind has qualified f[]r the
November b;illot.

. Michig:ln’s “Voters’ Choice” would repeal the in-
cre:isc, in pers[]n:ll income tax rates passed in 198:1
?Ind all [~ther tax ~ind fet: increases impt)sed by sttite
tlnd Ioc;ll government units sirlcc l)ecember :31,
1981. (See below. I Tbf, petition b:is 16’;/ Illortt siK-
n:itures th:in reqtiired to qut.ili[y f(]r the November
ball{]t, but :1s [If this writing, the sign>~turt,s have
nt)t yet hec:n certified by tb~: Secret~lry (If St~ltc’s (]f-
ficc since sc)mc m:iy not he Icg;ll.

~ STATESW!TH LIMITA710NSADOPTED PRIOR TO I 984
~: STATESMODIFYING MEASURE DURING 1984 LEGISLATIVESESSIONS
~ STATESWITH LIMITATIONMEASURES PENDING
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ACIR SCORECARD

TABLE1

OF RECENT TAX AND

:f~::
NewTEL

—

or Revision Constitutional
State

Status of
of TEL or Statutoq TELProposal Descriptionof Limit

Alaska Legislative Revision s Agreement between Selected inflation & population indices to be used in calculation
governor and legislature of expenditure limit

Arizona

California

Legislative Revision

Citizen— Revision
Proposition 36,
“Save Prop 13”
or Jarvis 4“

Ofizen— New
Proposition 40,
Welfare Public
Assistance
Program

c Passed by legislature; will
be on November ballot

c Quafified for ballot

Proposal would (1) change base of the expenditure limit from
7% of total state personal income to 6.5%; and (2) establish an
Emergency Appropriations Account,

“Save Prop 13” would (1) restrict state & local fee increases to
cover annual change in the CPI & require larger increases to be

~cal election; (2) employee pension contributions wont be
assed by Yzs vote of the legislature or ‘/,s of those voting in a

allowed to be funded from collected lees; & (3) clarify 1978
prope~ tax rollback & provid~ for retroactive rebates that will
cost state & local govts. $1,3 Mllion. (Prop 13 rolled back
property taxes to 1975 levels and allowed 2% annual increase
beginning in 1978, but coutts interprob?d this increase to begin
[n 1975. )

s Qualified for ballot This measure would limit state sp8nding on welfare programs to
the national average per capda expenditure, plus 10% Ii it
passes, welfare expenditures would be cut by $1.5 bilfion

~tizen— New s Removed from ballot by
Proposibon 35,

Proposal would have required the California legislature to pass a
State Supreme COUII

Balanced Federal
measure calling for a federal constitutional amendment or

Budget
constitutional convention to balance the federal budget.
Otherwise, payment of legislative salaries would be suspended,

Florida Cidzen— New c State Supreme Couti
Amendment One

This revenue limitation would have limited state and IOCaI
removed from ballot revenues to the FY81 selected base ear plus annual

iadjustments equaling two-thirds of t e change in the Consumer
Price Index not to exceed 5%, Umit could be exceeded only
with voter approval,

Hawall Legislative Reauthodzation s Passed by legislature Hawaii’s constitutional expenditure limitation provides tor an
annual rowth factor wfdch is statutorily determined. This

t {statute as been reauthorized until f98

Legislative Revision c Passed by I@islature; will
\be on Novem er ballot

~g~i,lafta Legislative Replacement c, ,, ~::dN!ij@{::io?i”

Mlchlgan Otizen-,,VOters New c signatures submitted:
Choice” Cetilflcatlon pending

Montana Gtizen-initiative New s
23

QualiAedfor ballot

Nebraska Citizen-P8 fition 1 New c Both failed: insufficient
signatures

. requirement from the constitution
that if more than a 5% surplus accrues in two

il years, a tax refund is automatically provided,

lace Current statuto W revenue limit with a
pendlture limit which Ml: (1) limit gro~h in
lenddures to 850/. of the growth in personal
receding years; (2) create a StaMlization Fund

~?~{?{;~l;;;~i;i~j;~e;.

old all state or local tax or fee;n:o:/:njl~:,;mh.r ,, , O*, ,,! ,0”8,:,. .
increases approvL. . ... . . . . . . . . . . ,.. ,, ,., ,.. .,,,. .
popular vote to adopt a new tax or, make any changes In an
exlstlng tax that IS revenue-lncreas!ng: (3) require a popular vote
or 4/,s auuroval bv the legislature to adoot a new fee or license
or make’ fevenue<ncreashg changes in existing fees or licenses;
and (4) prohibit a local nonresident income tax rate exceedino
05%
Would direct the legislature to call for a constitutional
convention to adopt a federal balanced budget amendment, If
the resolution is not adopted In 90 legislative days, the
legislature will remain in session without compensation and no
power to recess.

Would have Nmited annual increases in stale ap ropriations to
rone-half of the rate of increase in state persona per capita

Income, not to exceed 501,,

Citizen-Petition 2 New c Would have limited properly taxes to 1,5% of aciual value of the
property



LIMITATION (TEL) PROPOSALS

M*w TFl

Ohio Citizen

Citizen

Oklahoma Citizen—State
Question 577

Oregon fiti2en-BallOt
Measure 2

Citizen

Rhode Legislative
Island

South Legislative
Carolina

New

New

New

New

New

Revision

Revision

c

c

c

Defeated by popular vote
NOV,83

Failed: insufficient
signatures

c Qualified for ballot

Proposal would have required all future tax increases to be
Passed by 60% of the Ieoislative vote.

c Failed; insuficlent Would have changed Oregon’s current statutory TEL into a
signatures Constitutional requirement with these changes: (1) require a

popular vote to increase Iim!t (2),surplus revenuemaybe
transferredto a resewe fund not In excess of 10% of
expenditures;(3) earmark*/ssof a new 5% sales tax to this
fund or use the sales tax for tax relief; and (4) cap the rate of
,... ”,. .. . . .,,,..,,,. .. . . .

s Passed This statute raised allowable an””al increase Of gOv~rnOr~
budget request hom 5,5% to 6% over prior years budget.

c Passed legislature; will be Would submit a constitutional amendment to the voters that
on November ballot would: (f) establish an expenditure limit not ~xe~~d(”g,h~

*Iincome oyer 3 previous years or 9.5% of
whichever IS greater; (2) IImlt the rowth of

in Slate PO ulation; (3) imit debt
tfI bonds to % of general revenue;

und from 5% to 4% of the previous

Virginia Legislative New c Bill died in 1984 session

Wshington Citizen—initiative New
465

SOURCE:ACIR 1984 fiscal sutvey of legislative and exec

s

! budget

Failed; insumcient
signatures

officials, Information as 01August

growth in personal
“ personal income, \

State employment to rowth
7Sewlce on general ob igatior

and (4) reduce the reserve f
vear’s revenues.

General Assemhl” nassed Am.ndm.nl in 10R? th.+ s.. .,.,.,+1,
In State expenditLr~~l~-~ r;ti”h” ~ri~h~ S{aie”;~o;~rnflB~io”r~ ‘;i
is sent to, the voters, the General Assembly must vote on the
measure In two sessions. It did not pass this year.

Would have (1) phased down sales tax from 6.5% to 5.5%
(2) reduced the tax rate on the business and occupation tax,
state propew tax, and excise taxes; (3) prohibited increasing
these taxes within 2 ears of passage unless overridden by ?I,S

(]legislative vote; and 4 rEplaced reve”ue limit with a“
expenditure limit base on lnflatio” and population changes.

1984, 17



. Ni!i,:id:]’s pruperty tax limih.iti~)n would cap tlnnual
rc. veIILIt: increilst!s at 5’4 l’iIsstlgc of” rlew state and

Ioctil t:ix incr[:iises would illso be restricted. ‘rhe
initi:ltivt, hiis hct+n ccrtifit,d for tht ,November h:il-
1<)1.

. OICSK[)I1’Spr<>pc:r(y t:lx [inlit:iLi[]n would rt!ducc:
taxc?s tt) 1.5’: (Jt 1981 ilssesscd ir~iluc iind restrict
ild{)ptic}I1 of”new state :Ind local tt+x tind It:e il~-
creases. Tbc :Iuthors [Jf this initi:~tive succeeded in
c[]llecting 48’); m{]rc+ th:in the si~n[ltLlres necesst+ry
tc) qu:dify f{]r the ballot.

Three other TEL [uc:iisures irl Nebrzlsk:i, Oklaht)ll~tl,
:]nd Wtlshington wer(! c(~ntend[,rs for Lb<, Novcmher hal-
l<>t,hut irlsuf’ficier]t sigtlaturc,s \verc c[)ll~:ctcd to qtltdily,
despit.t, in the, C,IS. ,)f Wtisbingt[)n, tbt! (;()~,ern<)r’s en-
d[)rst:mcnt of the pr(~pus[il.

‘rhe pending initi:itives bear waLching. [)iscussit]tls
w$iLb state [>ffici:lls ir]dicatc: that they :11’c serious pr<]-
pt)s:ils :irld :ire r<:ceix,ing CLstlbst:!nti:ll :Lrrl[]unt of public
i,isihilit,y :itld Inedi:s :Ittm>tion. If :tny <IIthese four
llleilsul’es :Ir(! ilppruve d in N(]vc:mher, the c:ffects will hi,
immeditit[, tind significant for Lhc, involved stiltc, :ind
IIIV:IIg<]vcr!lrT]<rlts. Tbt,sc> prop<)sc,d TE1.s >Irc>xcn(!r.llly
r71(1rt;strin~c, nt thtin Iinlits en:ict(,d I]rt,vi[)(lsly tlrl[f tire
dircctt,d t{)w>]rd closing Ic,,,ph[]les I(,u!ld in t,:,rlicr itlit. i:,-
tivcs.

one c)thc.r initi:ltivc: merits rnentiorl. A Fl{)rid:] r)lc::l-
sure rc:ceivcd the vuter signatures nt:cessary t[] qu:dify
hut w;is der]ied b,illot stt]tus by tbc courts. This pro-
p<ls:i[ !v[]uld hilvt: :Id<]pted :! st:%te :ind lucal TEL using
FY 1!)81 :Is :1 h:is<: yc!:sr tind c~lpping :innu:ll incre:]s<,s
in r[~~,t:nut, :it twt)- thirds of tht, ch:inge in the (I(]nsumt,r
C’rice l[]dt,x, ,I{,t t,) C<XCC<!d 5’:. Th< imnlc,di~itc> c,lfcct
wm[ld hiivt, ht~cn t[> cut $2.4 billiol~-~]r nt,:lrl.y (J1lt,-
quarte~r of tbc! tut:il-—frc]tl] Fl[]ridti>s current st:lt<,
budgc(. TE1, prc}ponc:nts :ipptirentfy ign[,red the elf’f,ct.
of Floridii’s being une of the fastest gr(~wing statc,s ill
the country. Initi:itive t{uthors recognized th:it tbc limit

w(~l!ld be c~xcc,edin~.l,v restricl iv(,, but pu rp[)sc~l,y chose
(his r[,ttte t<] regularly Ic)rce :1 v(]te c>rlgovcrnmt,nt
bud~ct. priorities by [Ising Lhc esc:,pe cl:iusc tbz,t ;ill[,ws
tht! Iin]it t(] 1>[>c>verridcn by pt]pular vote. ‘rherel’[>r<!,
r~itht.r tht!]~ c:illillg I[]r :1 POPUI:IV vote on ti]x illcrc>:ises,
this me;isure kirlll[ld btii,e collt!cf for a vIILe on ex-

pt,nditurc incre;lsc:s. In Miircb, tbe St:)tc, Sliprertlc (.[]urt
struck d[]wn tbc, initi:ltiv[, becilusc it vi{)l:lted Fl(]rid:l’s
ct)nstit,uti[)n:d “single-subject” requiremerlt. Tberc :,1’c
non, efforts to pkice 21limit:~ti(]n on the 1986 bzill(]t.

Reasons for New TEL Activity

Itis difficult to~eneralize~vhy tbeseptlrticulur ini-
ti:ltivcd ri,,<:sh ;ivet.:ikc,nr<)ot inthescs tt,tes,btlt s(\>-
er,tl f>lct<]rs see:ul t{) he c[]n(ribu(.in ~.’

First., 198:lw:ist i]l:indm,~rky t;:~rf,]rs t:itet:ixin-
cretIses. (),,er $7 hilli(,n it, :Idditi[)n:ll t:ix rt:venu[+ wiis
r:iised—the I:lrgt:st ii)crei:st? (in const:int doll~irsl sirlct:

“It IS lmporiant to note that only 26 states allow cilizens to flldiate a
Ieglslal,ve orconst,t.tional ballot-issue Most of these are westerner mld

18 western stales.

the 1$)71 le~isltitive sessi[)ns. I)cspitc the profusior] <If
tax hikes in 198:3, lJY 1984 sttlt[, spending was kept in
check. The recess i[>n c:iused large rt:verlue shortfalls so

d djust t(]rnaintain currentnew rc,venuc:s were nc,e c
service Ie”els; generally they were not used to expand
prt]gr:ims. Most [)fthc st:itesw, itb m[ij[]r initiativc,s now
pt+[lding raised ttixes si~nilicantly during tht, recessiorl.
but tbe FY 1984 spc:ndi!lg Im,c,ls it] thc,se st:]tes in-
crf:asc:d margin:illy—risil] gc)r]lyto[)ffset inflaticjntiry
effects. (In Nc,~,:lda :Ind oreg(~l~ tff)~r~ir)c[lFY 1984 #cn -
eral f’und spendin~ :ictu:~ Ilycl<cr[>c(s(>clfrom the prior
year. ) Consequently, new lill~itatic>ns m:i.y he gaining
popular support becaust: the recession incrc:~sed t:lx
hurdcns [)n citizens who wercempluyed and paying
taxes. Tht,sc same ttlxpayers recc,ived n[~ addition[~l
g(>ver]ln]l,nt service.; their (+xtr:l t:ix d(]ll:irs simply rc-
lpl~lced rcve:rlt]e 10s(. due to the ccun[)rnic sl[~wdo~i,n.

Second, tbc: cry of “Tax Rm,olt’” c(]!ltinuc,s to havt: al-
lur~,tindthepo~)ulist t:lxgr(]~lps th+ltcreote(ithc, Prop
1:3 movemc,nt art, still :Ilivt,, well-(]rg;lniz~!d, :ind wt,ll -
funded. Thest> t:lx groups b:ivt: :Ipp(jir]ted then] selves
pt]blic w:itcbdogs t<>prevent :1 strong c>c<]rl<~mlcrc:c[]vc:r.v
lrom inter>ictillg with 198:1’s tox incrc;ises tc] gc:r>e:r;ite :]
sttlte sp(:nding spret,.

Third, whcthm’ these initi;~tivt,s PZISSor fi,il m:,y
pr[]vt, s[]mcw,htlt irrclt,v:int. ,Just by b(!ing scri[]us c[]n-
tc,nde:rs Ior t~d(]ptiun tbe,y s(:n d ;1 clear mc>ss;ige to st:itt!
l;~wm:ikers. lniti?~tive pctiti(]l) circ{ll>]tors h:ivt! l~>:irn~,d
th?lteverl ifthcirdrivf;s for guvt,rntll(,n( spc,ndirl~ re-
strlcti{)”s fill! \lt t,bc, b:lllc]t h(,x, the “#() -Sl()W” [)11 K(lk,.

[:rnmcnt spendinh, II1t,sstige rl[)nc,tbc:less I.t,tlcbt!s st:itc~
Iegisl:it[]rs. Lawm:~kersoftt:n take :ictic~r] in h<]pc,s<]fdit-
f[lsingfut[irc citizen-initi:] ted, g(]iernment-bin ding
linlit:iti[~ns. Thest; citizc,n t:,x t~nd spc:ndin~ protc)stors”
have, Iittft, tr) lose :tnd nluch t<?g:iin hyst:]rtingt] TEI,
c;lmp:ilgn.

F(]urtb, t:lxpayers III:IY simply he vctltirlgtbeir gen-
(:rtil frustrtlti(~n with gc)~,t+rtlnlt+nt tit the rlt<:~rcst t;lrgc~t.
Hist,]ric:illybigh federal dt:ficitsz]rt receiving daily
nledia co\,t,r.Ige tind :Irc, considered :i culprit behind
high intcl.i,st I.ates. T:ixptiyers mLIy I>f. t:~kingr)uL th[,ir
L’rustr:iti[)ns with Congress on tbe n]orc: c?;isily >icctssible
St:ltt: an[i Ioc:il levc~l.

Differences Between the New Proposals
and Existing TELs

The nlost striking ch~tl)ge betwec,n the ‘PELs iippr[)\,t,d
in tbc. late 1970s and Lhost: II(JW pendirlg is tbt! II1{)vt,
tow:srd req[liring t>!x (Jr Set: il,crc:i.es <)r b(>th t{) f>e :1)>-
proved by popular v<]te or Icgislati\,[! sup(:r-mt>j(>ritit,s.
Adopting tbc:se requirements \\,ill nl:lke p[lssin~ :i tax
or fee. incrc>;isc rnucb m{)rc: difficult. Tb(! pending pro-
postils :ind the I1ew v(jtir)g r<,quirc,n)er]ts ~voulti bt,:



Table 2

State Tax and Expenditure Limits

Initiated by
Voters (V)

Legislature (L)
Constitutional

Const;utional Approved by (c)
Year of

Llmlt on
Convention Voters (V)or or e.h;~tfy (S) Expenditure (E)

Adoption State (cc) Legislature (L) or Revenue (R)

1976 New Jersey’ L

1977 Colorado
Rhode
Island’

1978 Arizona

Hawaii

Michigan

Tennessee

Texas

1979 California

Louisiana

Nevada’

Utah’

Washington

1980 Idaho

Missouri

Oregon

South
Carolina

1981 Montana

1982 Alaska

L
L

L

cc
v
cc
L

v

L

L

L

v

L

v
L

L

L

L

L

L
L

v
v
v
v
v

v

L

L

L

v

L

v
L

L

L

v

s

s
s

c
c
c
c
c

c

s
s

s

s

s
c
s
s

s

c

E

E

E

E

R

E

E

E

R

E

E

R

E

R

E

E

E

E

GroWh of
Expe”dtiure
or Revenue

Cannot
Exceed,+

growih of state
per capita
prsonal income

7%

6%

growih of state
personal income
growth of state
personal income
grotih of state
personal income
growth of state
personal income
grotih of state
personal income

grotih of
inflation 8
population
growih 01 state
personal income
growth of
inflation &
ppulation
85% of growth in
state permnal
Income
growh of stale
personal inmme

growth of state
personal income
growth of state
personal income
growth of state
personal income
growih of state
personal incame

growth of state
personal income

!arovithof
hflation &
population

‘Rhcde Islands initialUmit,was 8°k, which was changed to 5.5% in 19S3 and then 6% in 1984. Nevada and Rhode Island have
nonblndng timits Utahs Ilmitwas never implemented and New Jerseys expired in 1983.

‘,The summaty of each states growth fimit is approximate. For example, Atizona,s limitrestricts appropti.stionsof state tax revenues to
7% of state personal income, Ifin one year appropriations are less than 70/.of personal income, growih in appropriations for the next
fi%alyear may exceed grotih of state personal income.

Source ACIRstaff compilation,
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Michigan: State or local tax increases would require
a popultlr vote t[] pass and st:ite or local [(?c increases
would require a popular vote or four-fifths majority
legislative vote.

Nevada State and local tax or f’ec increases would
require a two-thirds governing body v<)te artd a popu-
lar vnte.

Oregon: All st:ite :ind local tax or fee increases
would require approval b.y pupul:ir vote.

The Oklahoma and Washington initiatives which
failed to qualify for the ballot :dso contained these un-
usual voting requirements t[~raise taxes or fees.

Currently, there are five states—California, Dela-
ware, L(]uisi:ina, Mississippi, and South Dakota-which
mandate a super-majority legislative vote (usually two-
thirds) for all state tax increases, including rate or base
changes. In addition, all of these states except South
I)akota must meet the same requirement to adopt new
taxes.

Louisiana and Mississippi have relied on this fiscal
management tool for many years; California and South
Dakota adopted it in 1978. Delaware joined the group
in 1980, applying the voting requirement to all tax and
license fee increases, and in 1981 extending it to in-
clude new taxes or license fees. Each of the three states
adopting this change most recently used a constitution-
al amendment process.

Requiring a super-majority vote in the legislature to
pass tax increases usually enhances the minority
party’s bargaining power with the majority party be-
cause passage will need votes from both sides of the
aisle. But gaining this kind of coalition support to pass
a tax increase usually requires extensive political
“horse-trading” or compromise.

Requiring a super-majority vote of a governing body
may be workable, but requiring a popular vote on all
tax or fee increases or both curbs the powers of elected
representatives and presents other problems. Govern-
ments must pay for special elections and must en-
courage media coverage to educate the voters on a par-
ticular issue. These are time-consuming and expensive
processes. Requiring a popular vote precludes quick re-
medial revenue action on the part of the legislating
bodies if unexpected revenue shortfalls occur. Tax-
payers are capable of judging the merits of major
changes in the sales or personal income taxes, but some
analysts question whether they have the expertise and
patience to decide on the merits of increases in less-
important taxes and fees such as insurancetaxes, death
and gift taxes, or hunting and fishing licenses. Some
experience with this requirement exists among local
governments in California and Missouri which have
lived with such standards since enacting their TELs in
1978 and 1980,

Another important distinction between the newly
proposed TELs and former measures is the limitations
placed on fees, licenses, :ind pern] its. The initi~itives in

Calif(]rnia, Michi~an, Nevada, and Oregon all have sl)e-
citic provisions concerning fee increases; each seek to
limit fees to the actual costs of providi ng the associated
services. Requiring super-majnrity votes to increase fees
is also a common theme amonS tbe new generation of
limitati[~ns. These provisions prevent governing bodies
from substitutitlg user-charge revenues for taxes, an
au~roach commonlv used in California to escaDe the tax.
restrlctit~ns. “

These new fee restrictions can have significant re.
percussions. Recently a number of California state and
local agencies that have auth[>ritv to issue municiDal
revenu~ bonds have been placed ~n a “credit watc~” by
Standard and Poor’s because of the pending “Save Prop
13” proposal. This credit watch arose because many
bonded public works are guaranteed with specific user
fees whose increases could be curtailed by the measure.
Furthermore, the “Save Prop 13” proposal has de-
pressed the price of California municipal bonds and
may cause some new issues to be suspended because
bond buyers fear the added risk this initiative poses.

Modifications of Existing TELs

Significant activities surrounding tax and expenditure
limitations this year are legislative efforts to adjust and
refine existing TELs to better pattern them to indi-
vidual state conditions. Existing TELs are now enterin~
the second phase of their development as lawmakers
evaluate and decide their practical usefulness. No
longer are TELs considered a novelty used to placate
irate taxpayers; they are now viewed as an important
element in government finance.

There are four reasons why states with TELs are in-
terested in modifying them, First, and most obviously,
some state limitations or portions of them are due to
expire For example, the New Jersey lid expired in
1983, The legislature promptly passed three separate
bills similar to the original version, but Governor Keun
vetoed each, insisting on changes that would provide
more maneuveringroom within the limit. The Gover-
nor’s changes are especially important since the FY
1985 budget would have exceeded the limit as initially
designed. In Alaska and Hawaii, the expenditure limi-
tation is constitutional, but the limitations’ indices
which determine the annual adjustment are set legis-
latively and need to be reauthorized periodically.

Two other reasons why operating TELs are receiving
renewed attention have opposite rationales: to loosen or
to tighten the restrictions.

Only two states this year have taken steps to loosen
their existing limits. Hawaii has proposed changes in
its constitutional amendment that automatically re-
bates taxes if the ending balance in two previous years
exceeds 67c of general fund revenues. State officials dis-
covered that flush budget conditions in prior years dic-
tated tax rebates during current fiscallylean years. In
Rhode Island, the expenditure limit which applies only
to the Governor’s recommended budget was adjusted
upward, allowing for annual increases of 67, rather
than 5.5’7:.



A number of stiates are attempting t(] fine-tune their
TELs to increase their effectiveness or to correct mis-
interpretations. In Arizona, for example, legislators
want to restrict state spending constitutionally to 6.52
of total state personal income rather than the current
7’}. During the first several years after the expenditure
limit’s adoption, spending approximated 6.9% of state
personal income. During the recession, spending de-
creased to 6.37< of state personal income. If this mea-
sure passes, the TEL will probably slow state spending
in coming years because the lower spending figure in-
cludes state-imposed cutbacks forced by the recent re-
cession.

Also, state lawmakers can use tightening up TEL re-

quirements as a tradeoff for higher t:ixes. Li,uisi>ln:l
provides an example. Budget problems have plagued
that state since a weak oil market depressed severance
tax collections. Governor Edwards proposed a $700 mil-
lion tax package and coupled it with major revisions in
the state’s TEL, the current TEL having proved ineffec-
tive. The tax package passed in April; the TEL proposal
is pending voter approval in November. The stricter
TEL measure would switch the current statutory rev-
enue limit to a constitutional expenditure, one based on
85ci of the growth in personal income. By coupling the
TEL with tax increases, tbe package was made more
politically palatable.

To further sweeten the proposal, tbe legislature de-

Existing State-Level Tax and Expenditure Limits

Seventeen states have limitations on state-level Another characteristic affecting the level of
taxing or spending. Most of the state TELs were stringency is th breadth of spending or revenues
passed at the peak of the 1978-1980 “Tax Revolt,” covered. In no case do TELs cover all state ex-
during which period four or five state TELs were penditures or revenues. Generally, TELs do not
passed each year. Since 1980, such action has died limit spending outside the general fund and in
down considerably. One state TEL was adopted in some cases even some general-fund spending is ig-
1981, one in 1982, and none since that time. (See nored. On average 4070 of state spending or rev-
Table 2 for a brief description of all state TELs.)

Limits are most often placed on state ex-
enue is exempt from state TELs. The state with
the highest proportion of its budget reported to be

penditurea (13 of the existing TELs), but can also
be placed on state revenues (four of the existing

exempt was Oregon with 757(, compared to 3070 in
Nevada.l

TELs.) The most common type of state TEL effec- The difficulty encountered in changing or waiv-
tively limits state expenditure or revenue growth ing a TEL is another important consideration in
to the rate of growth in state personal income. A evaluating its relative stringency. Statutory TELs
second type of TEL, adopted in California, Nevada, are easier to modify than constitutional ones.
and Alaska, restricts the rate of growth in spend- Those requiring only simple majorities to approve
ing to the rate of growth in inflation and popu-
lation. The final type of TEL restricts the annual

expenditures above the limit have the most le-
nient waiver provisions.

growth in spending to a set percentage. Both Colo-
rado and Rhode Island, which adopted TELs early EvidenceRegardingEffectiveness
in the tax limitation movement, have limits of this of StateTELs
type. Recent ACIR research examined the effec-

Ranking Restrictiveneaa of TELs
tiveness of state tax and expenditure limitations

The degree of a TEL’s stringency cannot be
using two data sources: the results of a 1984 ACIR
survey of state legislative and executive budget of-

measured along a single dimension. For example, titers and some citizen tax groups, and data on
a TEL may be quite restrictive in its allowable growth in the states’ total and general fund ex-
growth rate, but lenient in terms of the percentage penditures from 1977 to 1983. That study con-
of total expenditures subject to the limit. One im- cluded that for most states, tax or expenditure
portant question regarding restrictiveness is: Does limits have not constrained growth in taxing or
the limit require tax rates to he rolled back? Prop- spending. However, all states, even those without
osition 13 did cut local tax rates by rolling back TELs, moderated their spending growth in the
property tax rates, but no adopted state-level TEL 1970s reflecting mounting public pressure to curb
has cut current tax levels. Instead, existing state
TELs attempt to restrict future growth in taxes or

government spending. However, the study did not
conclude that state TELs are inherently ineffec-

expenditures. Their relative restrictiveness can be tive. Survey data on projected taxing and spending
evaluated on the basis of the growth rates allowed. for the 1985 fiscal year show that the caps im-
The least restrictive ones limit growth in revenues posed by the TELs are yielding less “headroom”
or expenditures to the rate of growth in personal compared to the previous year. State tax and ex-
income. TELs based on the rate of growth in in-
flation and population are the next most restric-

penditure limits may effectively limit state spend-
ing and taxing in 1985 and future years.

tive, followed by those limiting growth to an an-
nual increase of 67( or 7’%.
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States Take Fiscal Discipline to the National Level

A citizen initiative that has qualified for the At the same time, Congress is considering a
November ballot in Montana by a wide margin— combined balanced budget-tax limitation amend-
collecting 169% of the necessary signatures—may ment. This amendment (S.J, Res, 5) is near the top
provide the final push for constitutionally requir- of the agenda of the U.S. Senate Judiciary Corn.
ing a balanced federal budget. It would require the mittee and may be reported out for full Senate
state legislature to pass a resolution within 90 consideration shortly. In order for the con-
days calling for a balanced budget amendment, or stitutional amendment to be proposed through this
after that time remain in session without pay un- avenue, a two-thirds vote in both the House and
til the resolution is passed. This pending initiative the Senate is required before it can be submitted
takes on special importance given that only two to the states for ratification. Legislatures or con-
more states are needed to reach the 34 required to ventions in three-fourths of the states must adopt
set in motion the call for a Constitutional Con- the measure before the Constitution is amended,
vention, The U,S, Constitution has never been amended

As of August, a similar initiative in California by Constitutional Convention, In 1912, 31 of the
was removed from the November ballot by the then-required 32 states called for a Convention on
State Supreme Court afier having gathered 154% directly electing U.S. Senators, rather than having
of the necessary signatures. The court ruled that them appointed by state legislatures, However, be-
only the state legislature, and not the voters, fore the final state could act, Congress passed the
could direct Congress to call a Constitutional Con. proposed 17th Amendment. If history is our guide,
vention on the balanced budget Constitutional and if either Michigan’s or Montana’s drive pro-
Convention. The came resolution, awaiting action vides the 33rd etate calling for a Constitutional
in the House, may receive more favorable atten. Convention, Congress ie likely to pass a balanced
tion when the House reconvenes given the strong budget amendment to prevent a possible “run-
anti.tax mood in the state, away” Constitutional Convention,

signed the package to establish a “rainy day” fund as a
hedge against unforeseen revenue changes, and an eco-
nomic development Permanent Fund that will finance
research in science, technology, and renewable resource
projects. The Permanent Fund is an unconventional,
long-term approach to solve the problem of the state’s
dependency on revenues derived from non-renewable oil
and gas resources. It is meant to spur development to
replace a vanishing economic base.

OUTLOOK FOR PASSAGE
Information collected thus far indicates that the pub-

lic is still receptive to governmc:nt spending restric.
tions, but of course the voters will have until November
to decide. However, many factors can influence the out-
come, some of which are discussed below.

Reasons Why Initiatives May Not Pass. Before
November it is very likely that opposition to the initia-
tives will crystallize and campaigns will be organized to
defeat these measures. In Ohio last year for example,
:Ifter the legislature permanently raised the personal
income tax by 90’1, the resulting backlash produced a
citizen initi:itive to repeal the increase, The Governor
:Ind the legislature mobilized a strong grassroots cam-
puign to defetit tbe initiative and wondespite tbe pre-
diction of ttlany observers that approval was inevitable.

Furthermore, simi Iiir tax reduction measures irl the
22 recent p:ist have been spurned by voters in many of the

same states where initiatives are now pending, For ex.
ample, anti-tax measures were defeated in:

California: In 1980, Howard Jarvis spearbeaded an
effort to cut the income tax in half.

Michigan: A measure was defeated in 1978 and 1980
to reduce property taxes to 25(; of assessed value
which would have cut property tax collections almost
in half,

Oregon: A property tax reduction initiative similar
to the one now pending has been defeated four previ-
ous times. Several times passage came very close hut
the legislature attempted to diffuse it by {]ffering
property tax relief.

These examples show that citizen campaigns L(, limit
government taxing and spending powers tend to bc, de-
feated at the polls if voters perceive the proposals as too
“radical .“ “Radical” measures appear to be ones that
effect immediate changes in the status quo (e. g., Inake
significant cuts ill tax burdens) rather than lirllits tbt~t
aim t[] m[)der:ite future goverrlmcnt growth. In addi.
tioll, these examples sht)w tb:it t:]x-cutting mc!:isures
earl enjoy initisl popular support but tb+it support can
wane by election time.

Finally, tbe ecc)nomic recovery is still underwtly [Ind
it :ippeurs tb:it high inflation rates will !Iot be inlmcdi-



The Michigan Tax Story

Unrelentingly since 1980, Michigan has had
double-digit unemployment rates, peaking at over
1670 during the high point of the last recession.
The state budget was decimated, forcing four
executive-order budget cuts totalling $778 million
in FY 1982~onstituting 1570 of total general
fund spending—and a temporary increase in the
income tax. Despite these efforts, the general fund
for FY 1983 had a $900 million deficit. In April
1983, the Governor and the legislature sought to
salvage state solvency hy cutting $225 million
from the budget and by temporarily raising the
state flat-rate personal income tax from 4.6% to
6.35%—a 387. increase. Because the fiscal year
was already half completed and the revenue short-
fall had to be erased by October, the withholding
rate for the last six months jumped to 6.92%. (The
rate automatically dropped to 6. 17Gin January Of
this year. )

Shortly thereafter a citizen’s tax rebellion
started brewing. including an initiative to roll
back this tax i~crease an~ a drive to recall the
Governor and Democratic legislators who voted for
it, (The tax measure had passed the State Senate
on an almost strictly partisan vote with only one
Republican opting for the increase.) Even before
the new tax increases Michigan had ranked as a
high-tax state.

Several hundred thousand signatures were col-
lected to recall the Governor, but they fell short of
the number necessary to begin the proceedings.
Nevertheless, angry taxpayers did recall two state

senators in November 1983—the first recall in the
state’s history. This action dramatically changed
the political complexion of the Senate, switching a
20-18 Democratic majority to a 20-18 Wpublican
one.

Fueled by this success, the initiative petition to
rollback tax rates gathered momentum and more
signatures. To insure that any future tax increase
would be publicly supported, initiative authors in-
cluded a section requiring voter approval of all tax
increases. By July, more than 300,000 signatures
were collected, enough to place the issue on the
November ballot as a constitutional amendment if
the Secretary of State’s office certifies these sig-
natures as valid.

In addition to voiding all state and local tax and
fee increases enacted since December 31, 1981, the
initiative would

. Require a popular vote to increase any state
or local tax;

. Require a popular vote or four-fifths con-
currence of a governing body to increase any
state or local fee; and,

● Cap local income tax rates at 0.5%.

In the meantime, the legislature recently passed
a tax bill that will eliminate the temporary in-
come tax increase sooner than now scheduled,
dropping the rate to 5.35% in September. Perhaps
this action may diffuse the appeal of this proposed
constitutional amendment.

ately rekindled. As a result, personal incc>mes :lre gr[>w-
ing in real terms, autt]m:itic:~lly making more dollars
available for public spending. During good economic
times, taxpayers gener:llly do not object to fundin~
more gc]vernmt, nt programs. For example, ti~xp:lyers in
Tennessee, Arkans:is, Tcx:is, Mississippi, :ind South
Carolin:s appe~ir willing t<) pay for elementary and sec-
ondary educational improvements th:lt require higher
taxes. l~urthern)ore, in West Virgin it+the Novenlber
ballot will include a proposal to raise the s:lles tax 1<{
with revenues earmarked for education.

Reasons Why Initiatives May Pass. In June, Cali-
fornia voters passed an initi:~tive that cut the state
legislature’s budgc:t hy 30’2 :Ind reduced the power of
the Assembly Speaker. This issue w:is immedi:~tc~ly sub-
jected to judicial ch:dlenge, but it could be :i barometer
of current California public sentiment tt]ward govern-
ment. Further ~]mens include the ciIse with wbicb ballot

have Prop 1;3” and the iniLiti-certitication for ,Jarvis’ “ “’
tives urain~ a federal b:iltinced budzet ?imendment

the June Rhode Isl[ind vote on the C,reenbouse Conl-
pact, an anlbitious government-sponsored economic dc-
velc)pment pr(]gr~,m. The Con)pact would htlve amtl.scd
$250 million in ~r:,nts z~nd Ioiins to help cre:,te 60,000”
new jobs in the stiite. It was promoted by Gl)vernor
Garrtihy, Ie#isltitive Ie>lders, unions, and the Ch~~mher
(]I Commerce. Eighty percent (II those v(]tin~ decided
aKa]nst the me:lsurc. Tbe result suggests that v,,tt?rs

perceived the higher taxes :is sust:lining only an “ab-

stract and tenuous” economic development progrt{m
that would primarily benefit established persons ~lnd
itlsi,ituti(lns, including government.{;

In the past, v(]ters have tended to view f:lvor;lbly t:ix
:~nd expenditure Iinlit:itions th:it linked allowable sov-
crllment growth to private-sector growth. Taxpayers
generhllly enjoy the current level of g<~vernmcnt services
but do not want government programs to expand if it
mc:lns reducing their disposable income. This line of
reasoning suggests tb:it moderate TEL proposals mt~y
have :1 good ch:ince of passing.

. . .,
were obtained. (See box on page 001 ‘xThe Washington Post, “A New Idea Fizzles on Launch.” July 15

An indication of voter m{>c,dcan also be Xle:,n(d fronl 1984, p, B5. 23
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Balanced Budget Drive Set Back

As this issue of Perspective went to press, the
drive to amend the U.S. Constitution suffered two
setbacks. These occurred on September 13 when
the Michigan House and the US. House of Repre-
sentatives defeated or delayed action. In Michigan,
a House committee defeated by a 5 to 4 vote a res-
olution that would have added Michigan to the
ranks of states demanding a constitutional con-
vention if Congressional action is not forthcoming,
If tbe measure had passed in Michigan, only one
more state would have been needed to set the
state-initiated process for a constitutional con-
vention in motion,

Congressional action also looked less likely as
this issue went to press, On September 13, House
supporters of the balanced budget amendment
failed to garner the 218 member signatures
needed to force the measure out of the House Ju-
diciary Committee, Also on September 13, how.
ever, the Senate Judiciary Committee approved a
balanced budget amendment to the U.S. Con-
stitution and sent it to the Senate floor for a vote,

A final f:lctor is the current $200 billion federal
deficit—a deficit that is larger than the tax collections
of all 50 states. Most taxpayers are aware of the sever.
ity (]f the federal problem, but there is little that they
can do to apply fiscal discipline to the national govern-
ment. Nevertheless, they can alter the shape of state
finances and many choose to do so in November. Fi -
ntdly, for the first time in 13 years, the national gov-
ernment suddenly dropped tt, I;ist positic]n behind state
and Ioct,l ones when taxDavers were asked in ACIRS
annual public <>pinion p~ll “to indic:stt? from which lC:VCI
they get the m[]st f<~rtheir mont:y,’ Highly visible fed-
eral deficits prob;~bly contributed substantially to this
dissatisfaction.

CONCLUSION
In November 1978, shortly after the passage of Cali-

fornia’s Prop{jsition 13, thc,re were new tax or spending
Iimitatiol] mcas{lres (IIIthe ballt]t in 1:3 states. ‘I’en of
those Iimitatiol]s were adonted. New tax iind sDendinu
limits nearly ceased being’ad(]pted during the ~wt) re~’
cent back-to-hack recessions, but 1984 IIIay hc the, year
the “Tax Re\,olt” stages a comeback.

New tax and spending limits are on the ballot in four
states. These proposed Iimit:>t ions are more stringent
than existing ones. They ~enc!rally require supcr-
majority legisl:itive vtltes sometimes in :~dditic)n to
mt~ndating popular votes for tax incrc.:isc,,s. In many
cases, they extend limitations to fee increases.

M(~dificati(jns of c.xisting TELS \vill be ,)” the b>illt]t in
another four states. In the case [If Arizona, Lt)uisi>ina
and South Carolina these me:~sures tire designed to put
“teeth” in the existing limit in an effort to increase
government fiscal discipline,. But in this new drive for

Iisc:d discipline, the impt,tus is c~~n,i”~ fr[~m the, IcRis.
lative institution and not from outside special interest
grOups.*

7ACIR, 1984 Changl”g Public Attitudes on Governments and
Taxes, S-13, forthcoming. Sea A ~scal Note ,. this issue.
‘This aticle is largely based on two othar papers by the authors These
are Karen M. Benker and Daphne A. Kenyo., FIsGal Discipline: Lessons
From the State Experience, ” National Tax Journal, September 19s4 and
a 1984 ACIR Working Paper on the same topic.

Karen Benker is an ACIR Fellow in the
Commission’s Tax and Finance Section,
Daphne Kenyon is a Public Finance Resident
with ACIR’S Tax and Finance Section.
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ACIR Holds Hearings on Transit,
Political Party Issues

On June 6, the day before itB regu-
lar meeting, the Commission held
public bearings on metropolitan tran-
sit in the 1980s and on political par-
ties. Urban transportation is a key
intergovernmental ianue and the sub-
ject of ongoing Commission research.
At tbe ACIR hearing, Ralph Stanley,
the Administrator of the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration, spoke
of his agency’s commitment to “pro.
meting increased private sector in-
volvement in transit, increased com-
petition among potential providers of
transit servicefi, and increased state
and local financial commitment to
transit. ” The seven witnesses brought
widely differing reactions to ACIRS
transit study and to transit issues in
general. All testified that mass tran-
eit in the 1980s is in a state of flux as
It moves from a predominantly pri-
vate industry to a mostly publically -
funded and administered function.
But the pehdulum may swing back
eomewhat toward private suppliers, a
trend that could require adjustments
by major actors in transit. ACIRS re-
aearcb considers these broad trends.
Following the hearing, at which sev-
eral witnesses requested more time to
review ACIRB proposed recommenda-
tions, the Commission postponed fur-
ther consideration of the study until
its next business meeting in De-
cember 1984.

Commission members also heard
from a panel of expert witnesses on
“Transformations in American Politics
and Their Implications for Federal-
ism.” In tbe words of Professor John
F. Bibby “[t]he role of parties in
maintaining balance among national,
state and local authorities has been
too frequently ignored.”

Those testifying at tbe ACIR hear-
ing agreed that the role of political
parties has diminished in recent
years. Eugene Eidenberg, former Ex-
ecutive Director of the Democratic
National Committee, attributed tbe
weakening of his Party to “the steady
growth of federal spending (which)
led to the organizing of many single
issue groups Over time, tbe cen-
trifugal force of these many groups

competing for primacy within the
party structure became more powerful
than the force which held them in al-
legiance.”

Howard Callaway, Chairman of tbe
Colorado Republican PatiY, agreed
that special interest groups a;e strong
and getting stronger but that political
parties, “precisely because they are
broadly based, can act to counter tbe
innate selfishness of special interest
groups.” The most important change
to help parties would be, in Mr.
Callaway’s view, to simplify federal
election laws. State and local parties
are “confused and harassed by un-
reasonable, illogical, confusing and
petty regulations and restrictions.”

ACIR will continue to examine the
institutional, judicial and social
trends that are affecting parties and,
hence, federalism. At its next busi-
ness meeting, ACIR may consider
recommendations for revitalizing par-
ties as counter-balancing forces to
more centralized government.

Commission Continues Policy
Review at June Meeting

For the past several meetings, the
Commission bas been reviewing a
large block of existing policy recom-
mendations. These recommendations
were selected from the more than 200
~sitions the ACIR has adopted on
state institutional and procedural
topics and on state-local relations. Of
these 200, tbe Commission chose to
take a closer look at some 34 recom-
mendations that appeared to still be
particularly relevant. At the June
meeting the Commission neared com-
pletion of this review effort and re-
affirmed support for—

. state general revenue sharing
programs;

. state review of categorical grants;

. reviewing of grant-attached con-
ditions imposed by the states;

. grant coordination as part of
state planning and budgeting
processes; and

. state intergovernmental advisory
bodies.

Also, the Commission again stated its

support for assigning functions among
state, local and areawide units of
government. Further, although me”y
states have moved to loosen the grip
of Dillion’s Rule, many have not,
Local government should, in the
Commission’s view, be granted in-
creased discretionary authority to
carry out their functions as efficiently
and effectively as possible. During
this time of fiscal austerity, it has be-
come especially diRlcult for localities
to pay for carrying out .9tate-
mandated functions. Therefore, tbe
ACIR reaffirmed that these mandates
should be cataloWed, reviewed in a
systematic way, and the costs of im-
plementation paid hy tbe states in
such highly intergovernmental func-
tions as education, health, highways
and welfare. The Commission reiter-
ated support for state fiscal note pro.
cedures and for minimizing state per-
sonnel mandates. Local governments
generaliy need both relief from man-
dated costs and access to no”property
tax revenues, especially when prop-
erty tax limitations apply. However,
the Commission recommended strict
state regulation of local retirement
programs and using statewide sys-
tems when appropriate.

ACIR’S Municipal Antitrust Policy
Transmitted to Congress

Based on policy adopted by the
Commission last spring, ACIR Execu-
tive Director S. Kenneth Howard
submitted written testimony on the
municipal antitrust issue to both
Senate and House committees. Hear-
ings were held in both houses of Con-
gress on bills addressing problems in-
herent in municipal antitrust liabil-
ity. Howard’s statement included
ACIRS policy recommendations which
consist of two parts. The first part
recognizes the states’ pivotal role in
providing immunity from federal
antitrust statutes. The second con.
tains eight policy statements that the
Commission believes should be em-
bodied in any legislative solution.

The hearing before tbe House Ju-
diciary Committee’s Subcommittee on
Monopolies and Commercial Law
(March 29, 1984) elicited expert
testimony on separate bills submitted 25
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by three Subcommittee members,
Representatives Edwards, Fish, and
Hyde, respectively. The Senate hear-
ings, conducted on April 24, 1984, be-
fore that body’s full Committee on the
Judiciary, considered only the bill au-
thored by its chairman, Senator
Strom Thurmond. (See “inter-
governmental Focus” in this issue for
a legislative update. )

Silver Anniversary Overeight
Haaringa Conducted on ACIR

On July 25, 1984, Senator Dave
Durenberger and Representative Ted
Weiss, respective Chairmen of the
Senate and House Intergovernmental
Relations Subcommittees, held joint
oversight hearings on the past ac-
complishments and future tasks of
tbe Advisory Commission on Inter-
governmental Relation. The hearings
coincided with the Commission’s 25th
Anniversary year and included testi-
mony from a range of witnesses:

Robert E. Merriam
former Chairman

William G. Colman
former Executive Directir

Wayne F. Anderson
former Executive Director

Del Goldberg
Retired Staff Member of the
House Intergovernmental Relations
Subcommittee

Professor Elinor Ostrom
Indiana University

Professor Thomas Anton
Brown University

~bert B. Hawkins, Jr.
Chairman

S. Kenneth Howard
Executive Director

John Shannon
Assistant Director

David B. Walker
Assistant Director

As indicated by Representative
Weiss in his introductory remarks,
the hearings were called to seek an.

swers to a number of questions

❑Has the Commission been able to
maintain the quality and quantity
of its work during a period of inter-
governmental turmoil?

❑Has the Commission’s independent
nature and bipartisan balance, po-
litically and ideologically, been
maintained, and how can this be
fostered?

❑What criteria have been used to
evaluate new research projects, and
to what extent have these criteria
chanced the focus of ACIR’S work in
recenl years?

❑Should the number of members on
the Commission be expanded to ac-
commodate changing inter-
governmental relationships?

Senator Durenberger concurred
that the purpose of the hearings was
to review ACIRS past contributions
a,nd to look ahead to the Commis-
sion’s future. He called upon wit-
nesses to address their comments spe-
cifically to how ACIR can best struc-
ture itself to meet the challenges that
are likely to arise shortly, Specif-
ically, Senator Durenberger noted
that Congress will probably look at
the tax code and entitlement pro-
grams next year, two areas where the
Commission could provide a unique
intergovernmental point of view.

For tbe bearing record, the Com-
mission submitted detailed written
reaponsea to committees’ questions
concerning the structure, processes
and activities of the ACIR. In oral
testimony, Chairman Robert Hawkins
addressed the broader question of
ACIRS future role in studying a fed-
eral system that is vastly different
than it was a quarter of a century
ago. In recent years, and especially
since 1978, fiscal changes have swept
across our intergovernmental system,
and a kind of “de facto new federal-
ism” bas occurred. To meet future
challenges, Chairman Hawkins
stated, “we must re-examine the fun-
damental theory and practice of
American federalism, Wa will always
have a @trong and active national
government, The question is whether
we will have strong and independent
state and local governments.”

ACIR’a 25th Anniversary To Includa
Septembar Retraat

A special retreat to consider the fu-
ture of federalism will take place on
September 23 and 24 in Annapolis,
MD. As part of ACIR’S 25th Anniver-
sary observance, past and current
Commission members will meet in
the State Capitol to discuss emerging
trends in intergovernmental rela-
tions. Four distinguished scholars will
present papers prepared for the occa-
sion. They will include:

Daniel J. Elazar
Director of the Center
for the Study of Federalism
Temple University

A.E. Dick Howard, White Burkett
Miller Professor of Law and Public
Affairs
University of Virginia

Paul Peterson
The Brookings Institution

Harry N. Scheiber
Professor of Law and History
University of California, Berkeley

Senator Richard Lugar of Indiana
and Alive Riclin, Director of the Eco.
nomic Studies Program at the Brook-
ings Institution, will be featured
speakers at the retreat.

The next regular ACIR business
meeting has been scheduled for De-
cember 6 and 7. It will be held in
Washington, D,C.

ACIR Sponaora Haarlnga on Stata-
Local Ralationa

In July, the ACIR sponsored two
hearings on the state-local partner-
ship. The hearings are part of the
Commie.sion’s year-long effort to as.
sess its own 25-year history and im-
pact, examine and uncover current
federalism issues, and formulate an
agenda for the near future. ACIR
held these hearings in cotiunction
with the annual meetinge of two
m~or public interest groups-the
first, on July 8, was in Seattle (WA)
with the National Association of
Counties (NACO) meetinge and the
second hearing wae on July 23 in Bos-
ton (MA) with the meeting of the



National Conference of State Legis-
latures.

Although the state and local offi-
cials testifying at the hearings spoke
to a wide variety of issues, a number
of themes recurred throughout the
hearings.

. A new federalism involving more
decentralized government will be
successful if and where a good
state-local partnership prevails.

. A good partnership depends upon
good communication+in turn,
good communications depend
upon both institutional and in-
formal arrangements but the in-
stitutional lines of com-
munications are essential.

. Theeraof ’’doing more with less”
in government that was fore-
shadowed in the late 1970s took
root in the 1980s. Declining fed-
eral aid has prompted a number
of shifts.

President Names New Executive
Branch Members

In June, President kagan an-
nounced the appointment of two new
Executive Branch members to the
Advisory Commission on inter-
governmental Relations. They are
Secretary of Labor Raymond J. Don-
ovan and Secretary of the Interior
William P. Clark. Secretary Donovan
joined the President’s Cabinet in
1981. Before becoming Secretary of
Labor, he was executive vice presi-
dent of Schiavone Construction Co. in
New Jersey where he had primary re-
sponsibility for labor relations. Secre-
tary Clark has served in hispres-
ent capacity since Novemherof 1983.

Secretary Clark, prior to his con-
firmation as Interior Secretary, was
Assistant to the President for
National Security Affairs and Deputy
Secretary of State. He served under
then-Governor Reagan in California
until he was appointed Judge of the
Superior Court in San Luis Obispo
County in 1969. He was subsequently
appointed an Associate Justice of the
California Court of Appeals and an
Associate Justice of the California
Supreme Court hefore coming to
Washington.

The two Cabinet members join Lee
Verstandig, the White House As-

sistant for Intergovernmental Affairs,
as the three Executive Branch repre.
sentatives currently serving on ACIR.

Hearings Held on New
ACIR Members

The question of whether the ACIR
should be expanded beyond its pres-
ent 26-members was the subject of
July 27 hearings before the Ho”,se
Subcommittee on Intergovernmental
Relations and Human Resources. Two
pending House hills would add mem-
bers. H.R. 1617, sponsored by Repre-
sentative McGrath, would add four
new members including an elected
school board member, an elected town
or township oficial, a federal judge,
and a state chief justice. The second
measure, H,R, 2536, sponsored by
Representative McCain, would add a
representative for the Indian tribal
nations.

ACIRHostto Germsn Delegation

In July, the Commission hosted a
delegation from West Germany that
was made up of members of the
Bundesrat’s Permanent Advisory
Council. The Bundesrat is the second
house in the country’s bicameral
legislature. Bundesrat members are
appointed by the German equivalent
of our state governors and that chain.
ber reviews all national legislation af-
fecting state interests. The members
who head each state delegation make
up the permanent advisory council.

Two Commission member~, James
Dwight and and County Executive
William Murphy, along with senior
staff members, exchanged views with
the German officials on trendsin fed-
eralism, both here and in Germany.

Stete ACIR Renks
Continue To Grow

Interest in state-level inter-
governmental advisory POUPS con-
tinuesto grow, as three more states
have acted to create or rejuvenate
their ownstate ACIRs in recent
weeks. Legislation was adopted in
South Carolina to reestablish that
State’s ACIR and in Connecticut to
create a new commission, In Ohio,
Governor Richard Celeste reactivated

that State’s intergovernmental
panel—the State and Local Govern-
ment Commission.

Dr. David B. Wslker Accepts
Acsdemic Post

ACIRS Assistant Director for Gov.
ernment Structure and F“”ctions, Dr.
David B. Walker, is leaving ACIR to
accept a full professorship at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut. Dr. Walker
joined the Commission in 1966. Since
that time, 44 policy reports, 35 infor-
mation reports and numero”~ sug.
gested state bills were prepared under
misdirection. Inaddition, he has
worked closely with lawmakers over
the years to develop at least five sep.
arate pieces of federal inter-
governmental legislation including
the Interg,]uernmentrd Cooperation
Act, the Intergouernrnental Personnel
Act, and Part A of Title VII of the
Housing and Urban Deuek)pmerzt Act,
Dissection’s most rece”t work on
regulatory federalism provided the
philosophic and factual underpinning
for pending Senate Iegislatio” to re-
duce and reform federal regulatory
presence inatate and local govern.
mental affairs,

Dr. Walker is the author of the
widely-used text, Toward a Func-
tioning Federalism. He has pub-
Iishednumerous articleso” inter-
governmental relations, federalism
and political science, He was respon.
sihle for guiding perhaps the two
most ambitious studies in ACIRS his-
tory, The Intergovernmental Grant
System and the Federal Role in the
Federal System.

Dr. Walker will be teaching both
political science and public admin.
istration at the University of Con-
necticut Master of Public Affairs Pro-
gram. 27
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Do’s And Don’ts For Deficit
Cutters: Lessons From A Public
Opinion Survey

by John Shannon

Before charting a budget deficit reduction plan, fed-
eral policy makers must answer several hard
questions—should the deficit reduction strategy rely
mostly on expenditure cuts, mostly on tax hikes, or
should it be evenly balanced between program cuts and
tax increases? (Alternatively, to what extent can future
economic growth be relied upon to increase collections?)
If expenditure cuts are to be made, in which of the
broad program areas should the ax fall the hardest—
defense, social security and Medicare, or in the “all
other” category? If taxes must be raised, how should it
be done—higher income tax rates, a broader income tax
base (cutting back on deductions and tax shelters), or
some new levy such as a national sales tax?

Positive Lessons

To find out public opinions on such tough issues,
these questions were asked in May of this year by the
Gallup Organization as part of the ACIRS 13th annual
survey of public attitudes on government and taxes.
Three major findings emerged:

. As a group, the respondents clearly favored an
overall deficit reduction strategy that placed more
emphasis on expenditure cuts than on tax hikes.
While it is true that 33CXof the respondents
favored a deficit reduction policy equally balanced
by cuts in spending and by tax increases, 51% of
the respondents opted for mostly cuts in spending
as compared to only 7C%who favored a plan char-
acterized mostly by increases in taxes, It is inter-
esting to note that only 9<1 of the respondents fell
into the “Don’t Know/No Answer” category. (Table 11

. As for expenditure cuts, tbe big message appeared
clear—virtually all federal programs and especially
defense could be cut. Only social security and
Medicare programs should be considered off limits
to the budget cutters. In fact, almost 17 times as
many respondents selected defense for cuts as those
who called for cutbacks in social security and Medi-
care. (Table 2)

. As for tax increases, again the overall message
came out fairly strong—plug loopholes in the ex-
isting income tax base before considering other
ways of raising additional revenue. Public support
for broadening the income tax base appears to be
growing in the 1984 survey, income tax base
broadening enjoyed a 15 percentage point lead over
a national sales tax compared to only a 6 per-
centage point lead in 1972—the only other year
ACIR asked this same question. (Table 3)

The public’s criticism of the federal individual income
tax was also reflected in its response to another ques-
tion—’’Which do you think is the worst tax, that is, the
least fair?” For the sixth straight year the federal indi-
vidual income tax received the most votes. In earlier
years, the local property tax usually nosed out the fed-
eral income tax for the cellar position in public esteem.
(Table 4)

Obviously, the results of public opinion surveys can
be only one of many factors that Congress and the
White House must weigh in developing a deficit reduc-
tion policy. National security considerations, for exam-
ple, collide head on with popular support for defense
cuts. Also, the enthusiasm of many respondents for
plugging income tax loopholes collides with another
reality—the skill with which Washington lobbyists can
throw sand into the gears of the tax refofm machinery.

Despite these realities there dre at least t.wd policy

benefits that flow f~om these public opinib’h surveys.
First, the broad judgments of the general public serve
as a necessary counterbalahie to the particular plead-
ings of interest gioups who usually oppose any reduc-
tion in their tax breaks or any cut in their favorite fed-
eral program.

Negative Lessons

Letting public officials know in no uncertain terms
what is clearly unacceptable stands out as the second
and perhaps more important value of this type of sur-
vey. When asked to make judgments about such dis-
tasteful issues as tax increases and expenditure cuts,
the respondents in public opinion poll~ are apt to be
more in agreement about the policies they dislike the
most than they are about policies they dislike the least,

Using the “least public support” test, this publio opin-
ion survey has etched out the three elements that de-
pict the least acceptable approach for federal deficit re-
duction. These negative lessons can be easily sum-
marized.

. Do not draft a deficit reduction strategy that relieB
mostly on tax increases,

. Do not cut social security and Medicare benefits

. Do not raise the rates of the federal individual in-
come tax.

,John Shannon is AC[R Assistartt Director for Taxation
and Finance



Table 1
In the next fiscal year, the federal government ie expected to spend about 180 billion dollars more
than it takes in. Which one of these baaic wavs of reducina the deficit would vou most orefer?

Percent
1. Mostly by cuts in spending. 51
2. Mostly by increases in taxes which would be earmarked for reducing the deficit. 7
3. About equally by cuts in spending and by tax increases. 33
4. Don’t knowlNo answer. 9

Table 2
If the federal government decides to reduce spending to keep it more in line with revenues, which
one of theee would you prefer?

::
3.

4.
5.
6.

Percent
Cut defense spending. 50
Cut social security and Medicare. 3
Cut all federal programs other than defense and socizl scc”i-ity and Medicare. That 31
would include federal programs such as farm supports, veterans benefits, welfare,
education, and transportation aid,
All federal programs. 2’
No federal programs. ~1

Don’t know/No answer. 12

lResponses were volunteered.

Table 3
Suppose the federal government must raise taxas substantially, which of these do you think would
be the best way to do it?

1.

2.
3.

4.

1984 1972
Have a form of national sales tax on things other than food and similar 32 34
necessities,
Raise individual income tax rates. 7 10
Raise money by reducing special tax treatment for capital gains and cutting 47 40
tax deduction allowances for charitable contributions, state and local taxes,
medical expenses, etc.
Don’t know/No answer. 14 16

Table 4
Which do YOU think is the worst tax—that IS, the Iesst fair?

Percent
May May May Sept. May May May May May April May March
1984 1963 1982 1981 1980 1979 1978 1977 1975 1974 1973 1972

Faderal Income
Tax 36 35 36 36 36 37 30 28 28 30 30 19
Stati Income Tax 10 11 11 9 10 8 11 11 13
Stati Sales Tax 15 13 14 14 19 15 18 17 ~~ ~~ } 13
Local Property
Tax 29 26 30 33 25 27 32 33 29 28 31 45
Don’t Know 10 15 9 9 10 13 10 11 10 14 11 11
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Dear Reader

We are now in one of those periods
when the actions of public officials
and the theories of academics seem to
be converging. The daily activities of
state and local oRicials add credence
to the growing theoretical argument
that these governments can and
should foster economic growth. And
this new way of looking at economic
growth may, in turn, have profound
implications for intergovernmental
relations in our federal system.

The State of California was one of
the first to recognize the increasing
importance oftrans-Pacific trade by
establishing an office in Tokyo.

Elected officials on ACIR have also
been active in the pursuit of economic
growth. Pennsylvania’s Governor
Richard Thornburgh has spearheaded
such initiatives as the Benjamin
Franklin Partnership and the IvfIL-
RITE Council (for “Make Industry
and Labor Right in Today’s Econ-
omy”). Among other things, these
ventures have linked officials of busi-
ness, labor, and government in a co-
operative exploration of such ap-
proaches as employee ownership of
firms and public “seed money” for
venture capital.

In Texas, San Antonio Mayor
Henry Cisneros has taken a lead role
in attracting high technology. Simi-
larly, Governor Lamar Alexander of
Tennessee (formerly ACIR Vice
Chairman) has logged many miles of
travel to other states and nations,
promoting his state’s comparative
economic advantages. In a recent vol-
ume the International City Manage-
ment Association has outlined the
many ways that local governments
can play increasingly active (even en-
trepreneurial) roles in their commu-

nities’ economic growth and develop-
ment,

State and local officials of all politi-
cal persuasions are increasingly fOr-
saking passive roles in their jurisdic-
tions’ economic futures, realizing not
only that tbe well-being of their con-
stituents but their governments’ own
future revenues are hanging in the
balance. Such state-local activities
should not he viewed as merely redis-
tributing jobs or income but as cre-
ating wealth through new goods and
services and through more eRicient
forms of production better attuned to
community economic circumstances.
Truly, this creative ferment provides
yet another example of states and
localities serving as the laboratories
of federalism.

Scholars too are beginning to em-
phasize the powerful subnational in-
fluences on the national economy. In
her most recent book, Cities and the
Wealth of Nations, Jane Jacobs
holds that the economic health of any
nation is dependent upon the health
of its cities. She argues that most
economic wealth is created in cities,
where new and branch establish-
ments are born and grow. Professor
Norton Long has long reasoned that a
nation of economically dependent
cities cannot be really independent.
His challenge to both elected officials
and academics is to develop ideas and
policies that will eacourage cities to
act as limited political economics.

The implications for inter-
governmental relations and American
federalism are profound. ACIRS John
Shannon has suggested that forces for
change in federal-state-local relations
have already begun, operating
through what he calls “de facto” fed-
eralism, which is driven by budgetary
and social realities. ACIR has been
active in the connection between eco-
nomic growth and intergovernmental
tax policy, e.g., the debate on states’
taxation of multinational corpora-
tions. A recent example shows the
importance of this tax issue. In order
to attract a $15 million Japanese
plant, Indiana made plans to change
its tax laws to repeal the use of

worldwide unitary taxation.
These trends and issues have sur-

faced in the public hearings we have
been holding around the country.
State and local officials, as well as
representatives from the business and
academic communities have provided
diverse testimony that has a common
ring The constitutional, political, and
fiscal understandings that have un-
derpinned American federalism need
rethinking and rebuilding.

This task is of course an appropri-
ate activity for ACIR. It is also timely
in light of our upcoming bicentennial
celebration of the drafting of the U.S.
Constitution, establishing the first
government ever created through re-
flection and choice.

The initial challenge will be to un-
derstand better the economic, social,
and technological forces that will be
affecting our society in the next dec-
ade. Likewise, we will be required to
assess where our past work continues
to be relevant and where it needs to
be rethought. Let me suggest areas
where our past work still holds firm
and, alternatively, where it must give
way to new thought and policies.

Three general tenets seem to me
still valid:

Q Policies, whether constitutional,
political, or administrative,
should always seek to promote
balance in the federal system—
providing tbe citizens and leaders
of various governments with
adequate authority for inde-
pendent action.

● Our long-standing commitment
b a strong and independent local
government sector is as sound
today as it was when ACIR be-
gan.

● Fiscal equity is an important
conckrn in any federal policy.

All future research should stand on
these foundations of past ACIR work.
Where we must look for change is in
the following areas

● We must move away from sOlu-
tions that try to imposed single.



large-scale governments on our
metropolitan areas. Instead we
should consider drafting policy
recommendations that recognize
the various scales of government
that a diverse and dynamic ur-
ban environment requires to op-
erate effective y. Recent research
suggests that the alleged virtues
of large-scale government have
been greatly overestimated.

● We must also take a hard new
look at state-local relationships
to see how they can be rebuilt to
meet changing times.

● Finally, we must better under-
stand a structural matter: how
the intergovernmental allocation
of powers, functions, and respon-
sibilities influences governments
and their operations. Evaluating
government performance in
terms of equity, efficiency, and
responsiveness is not a matter of
political philosophy alone. These
concerns are voiced in every elec-
tion and are rooted in the every
day consequences of legal and po-
litical structures. No inter-
governmental system can be con-
sidered fair or effective that con-
ceals fiscal and political account-
ability or that causes a mismatch
between a government’s respon-
sibilities and its resources.

Society is clearly moving faster
than many of us in the policy process
want to admit. Yet this ferment offers
the challenge of opening up policy
areas once thought to be quiet, but
now buzzing with exciting issues of
federalism. Perhaps Professor Daniel
J. Elazar’s notion of federalism as self
rule through shared rules can provide
at least a focal point for thinking
about how we govern America during
the third century of our experiment
in self governance.

Robert B. Hawkins
Chairman

*Y’
Tbe following publications are

reports issued in 19S4 by the Ad-
visory Commission on Inter-
governmental Relations.

Regulatory Federalism: Policy,
Process, Impact and Reform
(A-95).

Over the: PZISLtwo decades fedenll
pulicymakers have increasingly
turned to regulatory programs to en-
courage state and Ioc:d L,{,vernments
t<]perfurm a p:srticular activity <Ir
provide a particul~lr service. This re-
port discusses the growth :Ind ,]per-
ation of these new fi]rms of inter-
government>d rc:gul,iti,]n. [t identifies
fu”r m>,j<]rtype. of regulatory pr(,-
grams affecting state and local gov-

ernment, discusses their growth and
impact on state and local g[]vernment,
and traces regulatory reform initia-
tives. The final chapter provides the
C.mmissi<]n’s c<,nclusi,>ns and AC IRS
own strategy for ref<]rming federal
regul:ition <Ifstate and local g<]vern-
m[:nts.

Jailw Intergovernmental Dimen-
sions of a Local Problem (A-94).

This rt!p(>rt discusses maj[)r issues
>,nd pr,d,lems facing k)c:,l jtiils and
:~nalyzes ma.j[]r altc.rn,ltive.s currc,ntly
avz,il,,ble to using j:lils. Th. rc%port
.1s,] disc”.s,ses state-local rc.hition ships
as they effect the operation of Ic)cal
j~ils ;lnd the fedend j{ldicial role in
I,)cid jails. The report includes the
C<]mmissic,n’s propostds for local adult
Correcti<]n,,l reform.

Staff Working Paper
“Tax Burdens for Families Residing
in the Lar#est Cit,y in Each St:,te,
1982.”

This study examines the amount of
taxes that a typical family of four liv-
ing in the l;~rgc.st city in e>sch skate
would pay in sclcctt!d fcdcr,ll, .t:lte
>Ind local taxes.

Significant Features of Fiscal Fed.
eralism, 1982-83Edition (M-137).

This year’s edition of Significant
Features pruvides updated inf(]r-
mz%ti,,non feder:al, state :Ind I<n!al
revenues and expenditurc:s, employ-
ment, e>krnings tlnd t;lx rates, Sc:cti<)n

I provides historical and state-by -
state information on specific public
finance topics. Section II provides in-
depth analysis of public fin>,nce tupics
for individual states.

Financing Public Physical In-
frastructure (A-96).

This report studies the inter-
governmental aspects of financing
public physical infrastructure. It
examines postwar trends, ct,ncc.rns
about the rate of new investment ,%nd
forces currently helping to solve
physical infrastructure problems. The
report finds that public physic>ll in.
frastructure problemx differ grt!;,tly
from place to place. Efl<>rts by c:zicb
level of g[,vernment are helping t<]
solve some serious infrastructure
problems but these efforts can be as-
sisted by balancing capit:~l :lnd main-
tenance needs, by allowing fl[:xibility
in construction standards, and by cn>-
phasizing in frastructure-rel:lted re-
search and developn, ent.

The following publications are
available directly from tbe pub-
lishers cited. They are not avail-
able from ACIR.

Pragmatic Federalism, by Paris
Glendening and Mavis Mann
Reeves, 2nd edition, Palisades
Publishers, PO. Box 774, Pa-
cific Palisades, California
90272.$12.95

Public Policy and Politics in
America, by James E. Ander-
son, et al, 2nd edition, Brooks/
Cole Publishing Company,
Monterey, California 93940.

Small Cities and Counties A
Guide to Managing Services,
edited by James M. B:~novetz,
International City Management
Association, 1120 (.; Street,
N. W., Washingt[,n, B.C. 20005.
$28.50. 31



Current Members of the
Advisory Commission
On Intergovernmental Relations

(August 1984)

Private Citizens
.JamesS. Dwight, Jr., Wo.shi,,gt<,n, 1)(
tk>bcrt B. Hawki[,s, ,Jr., (;hairmx.,

S<IcrcIrrr<,)ztc),(?ali/i>r7zj(z
K:tthk! c!. Tciiguc, W<,.,hi,,g!<,,,,[)(Y

Members of the United States Senate
U:,. icl 1). renber~t,r. Mi/t)}<,,s,,t~,
Willi:~m V. Roth, 1),1.,,,<(r,,
J,,m<>,R. S:isser, Tcrzrt,,<,<<,<,

Members of the
U.S. House of Representativc,s
f<;irney Fr:,nk, Ma.s<rch,,,,<,(ts
I{,d,crtW;llker, l><r2r$,<y/c,<tr$i<,
‘F<:dWt.iss, Ncta Yt,rk

Officers of the Executive Branch,
Federal Governmf!nt
Willi>~n,l]. (“:k!rk..$,,cr~t<,r.v

[J.,?. l),,,,<,,t,,z,,,, t <,/ t),,, l), t<,r!f,r

Members of Stnte l.cgislaturcs
Rc]ss O l)cIy<rI, />.<.,?</,,)/, K<Irc.Y<zY.Y((x(<
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